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I.O.

INTRODUCTION

Rt. Hon. Speaker and Honorable Members,

Article

163 (4) of the

Constitulion mandates the Auditor General to submit to Parliament, an annual

report ofthe accounts auditcd by him/her for the FY immediately preceding.
'I'he Constitution further, Under Article 163(5), requires Parliament to debate and consider the
report and take appropriate action within six months after the submission by the Auditor General.

I'he Report of the Auditor General for the financial year 2020/2021 was presented on the floor on
3'd February,

2022 and refened to the Committee for consideration. In accordance to Rule 174 of

the Rules of Procedure, the Committee on Public Accounts

-

Central Govemment considered the

Auditor General's Report for FY 2020121 on the Health Sector

a.

1o

satisfy itself among others that;

The monies appropriated by Parliament and disbursed were legally available
for, and applicable to the service or purpose to which they have been applied or

T

I
I
I
T

charged;

b.

The expenditue conforms to the authority which govems it;

c.

Re-appropriation has bcen made in accordance with the provisions ol the rules

of a competent authority; and

d-

2.0.

The intended value of the expended monies was attained

scoPE

The Report covers audit qucries containcd in the Reporl of the Auditor General for the period
cnded 30th Jute,2021 in respect of the I-Ioalth Sector, in particular focusing on the Ministry

T

I
I
I

Health. National Refcrral l{ospitals of Mulago, Kiruddu, Butabika,

China

of

Uganda Iriendshi

Naguru, Kawempc and all Regional Rcfenal Hospitals. in addition, the report covers findings on
other specialiscd heahh rclated institutions/votes and programs such as Uganda Heart Institute,

Uganda Canccr Institute, Uganda Blood Transfusion Serviccs, and tJganda Virus Research
institutc. Others

lude, Uganda National Health

rch

anisation, Joint Clinical Researcl.r

!l.

lnn{_
13
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Centre and Uganda Reproductive, Matemal and Child Health Services Improvement Project
(URMCHSIP).

3.0.

METI{ODOLOGY

The Comrnittee held mcetings with the AOs and staff of the following entitics in the Health Sector;

a.
b.

Mulago National Refenal Hospital

c.

Butabika National Mental Refenal Hospital

d.
e.

Kiruddu National Referral Hospital

f.

Kawempe National Referral Hospital

g.
h.

Arua Regional Referal Hospital

i,
j.
k.
l.

Lira Regional Referral I{ospital

Ministry of Ilealth

China

-

Uganda Frienship Hospital, Naguru

Gulu Regional Refenal Hospital

Soroli Regional Refenal Hospital
Moroto Regional Referral Hospital
Mbale Regional Refenal Hospital

m. Jinja Regional Referral Hospital

n.
o.
p.
q-

Masaka Regional Referrral Flospital
Mbarara Regional Referral Hospital
Kabale Regional Referral Hospital
Fort Portal Regional Ret'enal Hospital

r. Mubende Regional Relerral I lospital
s. Uganda Heart Institute
t. Uganda Cancer Institutc
u. Uganda Virus Research Institute
v. Uganda Blood Transfusion Services, and

t-

w.

Joint Clinical Research Centre

x.

Uganda National Health Research Organisation

The Committee further carried out ficld visits to selected Regional Refenal Hospitals and district
hospitals of Arua, Mbale, Mubende, F'ortPortal , Nebbi and
14
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ro

re spectively, to appreciate

conditions in which they operate, extent of implementation of development budget and general
levels ofservice delivery to Ugandans. In the visits, the Committee observed thc physical condition

of the infrastructure and equipments, Members also interactcd with hospital stafl-as well as othcr
stakeholders with a keen interest in understanding service delivery rclaled aspects as well as the

working environment of thc hospital staff'.

The Committee further conducted desk research to understand the legal and policy provrsrons
relating to appropriation, disbursement, expenditure and accountability ofpublic funds.

The Committee examined the repoft of the AG in respect of the entities' accounts for the year
under review, the memoranda,iresponses and other documents submitted by witnesses.

4.0.

GeneralObsen,ationsandRecommendations

4.1.

Existence of approved Strategic Plans

The AG noted that a number of votes under the Health Sector had prepared their Strategic plans
iate and therefore had not been approved by National Plarming Authority by the time of audit. The

Committee notes thal this was in breach of Paragraph 5 of the budget execution circular for FY
2020/21, which had noted poor alignment of Govemment budgets with the NDP

III

and had

thercfore urged all AOs to ensure that all activities for the year were align ed wirh NDP

III

and

implcmented accordingly

The Committee noted that in a number of cases, approval of these Plans had been delayed as a
result of sheer negligence on the part ofAOs and their staff who had prepared their plans late and

nevcr made follow ups for neccssary approvals. For example, Kawempe, Mubende and Lira
Regional Referral Hospitals, and olhers only receivcd their Certificatcs of Compliance lrom NPA

in the third quarter of thc FY 2020121 . In most of the othcr institutions the approvals were made
in the subsequent Financial Years

The Commitlee observes that failure to submit strategic plans in lime could causc serious dis toftion

ofplaruring and implementation of Governme n\Pro
15
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service delivery.

a_

The Committee recommends that AOs should prepare inslitutions strategic plans in time and
seek the necessary

approvalfrom NPA, This is to ensure that all implementation of Government

uctivities are aligned to the NDP

IIL

The Committee further recommends thal lhe AOs who failed to submit lheir strategic plans in

lime slnuld be sanctioned by tlre appointing authorigt. These sanctions should inclade among
others, slripping them of the Junction and mandate us AOs.

Furlher, the Commiltee recommends that NPA should for

the

Juture, expedite the review and

approtal process of the plans prepared and presenled by the AOs.

4.2.

Quantificationofoutputs/activities

Section 13 ( 15) ofthe PFMA provides that a policy statement shall contain -

"(a) the achievements ofthe votes ofthe previous Financial year

(b) the annual and three months' work plans and outputs. the objectives, output,
targets and performance indicators of the work plans and outcomes"

(c) the annual procurement plan
(d) the annual recruitment plan
(e) a statement of the actions taken by the vote to implement recommendations

of

parliament in respect to the reporl of the Auditor General ofthe preceding financial
year"- Regulation 11(3) ofthe PFMR 2016 requires that a vote prepares work plans
that indicate the outputs of a votc for the financial ycar.
The Comrnittce observcd that a significant number olvotes failed and/or neglectcd to comply wi
these statutory provisions. This had serious implications on the alignmcnt of activities to policlr

statements thereby distorting planning and implementation

of Govemment programs thcreby

compromising service delivcryThe Committee notcs that most AOs did not know horv to quantifu their activities so as to align
them with the bud

the

rate lc plans- In most c ases thev rep rted p erfomrancc in genenc

I
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terms such as; medical supplies, maintenance and equipment purchased. This makes

it diflicult to

ascertain in detail the activities/items.
The Committee further observes that failure to provide details ofthe "quantified" activities renders
assessment olperformance impossible which compromises accountability. The budget is distorted
zurd

proper planning is inhibited.

It was clear to the Committee throughout the hearings that the entities lacked qualified staff to
properly handle the quantification function. In Soroti Regional Referral Hospital for example, thc

Officer charged with this function was an Orlhopedic Officer
The Committee recommends

as

follows;

l. All entilies should hire quaffied

personnel cledicated to tlrc quantification function

and should receite regular and adequate training.

2. All

entities

th fail to coruply with section

13 (15) of the PFMA or that delay to

submil their quantiJied outputs should be sanclioned and have their budgels rejected.

3- All

entities, without exception, should (mandatorily) submit tlteir quantified outputs

for elfective assessmenl of their performance in relation lo the budget.

4.3.

Implcmentation of quantified outputs

Section 13 (15, b) of the PFMA 2015 states that a policy statement submitted by a vote shall
contain the annual and three month's work plans, outprts, targets and performance indicators

of

work plans.

Equally, Regulation 11 (3) of PFMR 2016 requires that a Vote should prepare work plans that
indicate the oulputs of the Votc for the FY; the indicators that are to be used to gauge the
perlbrmance of the oulputs and funds allocated to each activity.

From the report of the Auditor General, most votes under the Llealth Sector did not implement
their outputs fully. Many AOs the Committee interacted with attributed this partial implemcntation
to the lockdown instituted by Goven.ment at the time, as a measrlre to curb the spread of COVID19 pandemic.

lTlPagr:

It should be noted, howevcr, that although C

ID-19 disruptions were a rcality,
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health workers were categorized as "essential workers" at the time and therefore were expected to

cary on implementing some of the planned activities.
The Committec notes that the number of staff at these institutions had been signihcantly reduccd
at the time of the lockdown which hampered the implementation of the quantified outputs.

In Kawempe National Referral IJospital for example, the Auditor Gcneral noted that out of eight
(08) samplcd outputs, only two (2) were fully implemented, leaving six (06) partially implemented,

while Lira Regional Referral Hospital was noted to have partially implemented one
a total

(I

) output

with

of six (6) activities worth UGX.2.32Bn. Ou1 of the six (6) activities. only two werc fully

implemented, leaving four (4) partially implemented. The same cases of partial implementation
can be cited in Mubende, Entebbe, Soroti and Jinja Regional Relerral Hospitals.

Tlu Committee recommends that AOs should ensure that

the planned and approved oulputs are

implemented

4.4.

Submission of accurate quarterly performance reports

The Auditor General reported disregard of timelines especially

of

submitting quarterly

performance reports by most Regional Referral hospitals. This contravenes Section 21(3) ol the

PFMA. 201 5 and Treasury lnstructions of 201 7, which require that AOs should prepare reports lor
each quarter

ofthe FY, and that it should be submitted to Treasury not later than

15 days aftcr the

end of each quarter-

Most of the AOs the Committee interacted with showed demonstratcd lack of awareness and
appreciation ofthese timelines and seemed not briefed by their respective Hospital Administrators

who in most cases equally demonstrated lack of knowledge of the processes

The Committee ob SEIVES that failure to submit performance reports in time and failure to pre

monitoring plans aifects timely tracking and evaluation of performance
The Committee recommends lhat AOs should prepare budget monitoring plans and reports to

facililate performdnce trdcking within the slipulated timelines.
AOs sltould ensure that their Planners are up lo clate wilh dll statulory submbsions in terms of
timelines and strictly adhere to them at all times-
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4.5.

Absorption of Funds

A number of entities were noted in the report of the Auditor General to have failed to optimally
absorb the funds that were allocated to them causing moncy to be swept back to the Trcasury.
'I-hese funds were mostly meant for wage,

gratui{

and pension that were not

fully paid by the end

of the financial year. Most AOs attributed this to delays in recruitment by the l{calth Serwice
Commission/MoPS.

'lhe Comurittee had

a chance

to interact with the Health Service Commission on the matter and

noted that the long bureaucratic processes of recruitment that repofiedly takes an average of
5months were partly to blame Ibr the delay.

While interacting with some of tlese entities, the Committee discovered that majority of the
affected AOs did not scek a revision oftheir budget and work plan as provided for under section
17

(3) ofthe PFMA,2015.

For example;

Mulago National Referral I-Iospital had a total warrant of UGX.63,573,318,357
received during the financial year, out of which UGX.59,379,356,427 was spent

resulting in an unspent balance of UGX.4,\93,961,930, representing an absorption
level of 93.4%.

Lira Hospital had total warants of UGX.

1

1,498

,592,809 receivcd during the

financial year, out of which UGX. 9,631,737,01 7 was spent, resulting in an unspent
balance of UGX.1,866,855,792, representing absorption level of 83.8%; and

Mubendc Hospital had total receipts for the financial year of UGX.1 1,2g7,14g,891,

out of which UGX,9,155,075,000 (81%) was spent by the entity resulting in an
unspent balance of UGX .2,142,074,891, representing an absorption rate

of 19%

The Committee also notcd with conccrn a growing trend by the MoFPED of releasing money over
and above what the entities rcquest for- In a Ictter to the PS/ST dated 24th March 2020 for exarnpl

Lira Rcgional Refenal hospital submilted gratuity estimatcs of UGX.138,204,004. Howcver, the
MoFPED sent a sum of t1GX.638,938,448 over and above what they requestcd
Similarly, Mubende Ilospital reported an unspent balance of UGX.2.l5 billion, attributing it to the
allocation ofpension and gratuity fur.rds by MoFPED over ard abovc

1sI
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e requiremcnts
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'lhe Committee notes that this is one of the causes of under absorption. Section 17 of the PL-MA
states that any appropriation by Parliament shall expire by 30th June and cease to have any effect
at the close of the

deserving entities whioh fail to implement their plans as a result of inadequate financing.

The Committee recommends that;

I
I
I

u

I
T

the Accountant General strictly enforces seclion I S (2) of the PFMA, 2015 which
requires lhat the annual cash flow plans issued under sub section (1) be the basis for
release

b.

offunds to enttties-

the AOs should strictllt adhere to the annual budget performance contr ct signed wilh
lhe PS/ST pursuant to Section 45 of the PFMA,2015. The contract binds AOs to deliver

on

the

ctivities in lhe work plan of the vole

for the FY submitted ander section 13 (15)

of the PFMA,2015.

T

T

FY for which it is made. 'l'he Committee observes that remittance of more funds

than are required by the entity does not only distort budgctary planning but also starves other

T

I
I
I
I
I
I
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c.

The release of more

by lhe entities should be investigated by way

audit.

oJ a forensir

4.6.

funds lhan are required

Performance of NTR

The Auditor General noted in his report
2020121

n a review of approved revenue estimates for FY

of the entities under the health sector, many AOs were found not to have budgeted for

NTR during the year under review. These included Mubende Regional Referral Hospital, Mulago
National Rcferral Hospital and the Ministry of IJealth among others.

While meeting with thc Committee, the Ministry of Health explained that Lheir mandate did not
categorise them as an NTR, until the advent of

COVID I 9. For

the other hospitals however, it was

observed by thc Committce that thc NTR collections were significantiy low compared to what had
been budgeted despire getting appropriation in aid.

Many AOs aftributed these shortfalls to the Covidl9 disruptions and challenges in the IFMS that

did not provide for budgeting of NTR, For example, Entebbe Regional Referral Hospital
budgeted to collccl

UGX

had

1bn in local revenue, but only managcd to collect UGX 52m, representing

a 5.2ok performance, This was attributed to a decision by the Ministry of Health to closc the
hospital to all the o
rcvenue
20
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Equally, Lira Regional Referral Hospital that had budgeled to collect UGX 80m during thc year,
managed to collect only UGX 43m, representing a pcrformance

attributed this to the disruptions caused

of

54.6Yo. The entity equally

by covidl9 pandemic that affected their

revenue

collections from intern students from the various medical schools in Lira and beyond. This affected

&eir NTR collections at the time.
The Committee notes that such shortfalls in revenue at the vote level results in aggregate revenue

shortfalls at the treasury level, which in tum negatively affects the implementation of planned
activities at a Govemment level.
The Committee notes that instruction 4.10.2 of the TI,2017 requires planning and budgeting to be

closely linked to the budget to reflect the entity's policies over the period covered and should
represent a statement of intent against which performance is measured. Therefore, not budgeting

for NTR undermines the importance of the budgeting process and affects the posting in the entity
accounts.

The Committee therefore recommends that entities shoul.d strictly plan

for

NTR

in their

budgeting process to avoid distorlions in economic phnning.

The MoFPED should always provide technical assktance to entities in areas oJ economic
planning and budgeting.
Entilies should Jurther look

for

ways of diversifying their revenue sources lo ensurc that they

meel their tdrgeted NTR threshokls.

4,7,

Delayed remittance of dcductions to Uganda Consumers' & Lender's Association

(UCLA)/Uganda Banker's Association (UBA)
The Auditor General notcd that in a significant number of relerral hospitals, statutory palroll
deductions were made but without making timely rcmittanccs to the Icnding institutions contrary
to paragraph 4.6. I of Establishmcnt Notice No . 2 of 2019 which requires payroll deductions to be

remittcd concurrently with salary payments.

in the case of Mubcnde Regional Rcferral Hospital for example, deduclions to
151m were not remitted in accordance

to system challenges. Thc C
21
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For cxample Masaka RRH, Payroll deductions of UGX.223,282,880 were not concurrently
rcmitted with the salary payments in i0 out of the 12 months with average delay of 1l days
Such delays to remit deductions arising out of loan obligations crcate accumulated arrears that
expose the staff 1o increased loan burden through interest in surcharge. It also encumbers their

financial cards thcreby curtailing their ability to access credit facililies in future.
The Committee recommends strict adherence to paragraph 4.6.1 of the Establishment Nolice
No. 2 of 2019

4.8.

fail ure of which should attracl sanclions to lhe AO in quesliott,

Delayed remittance of PAYE deductions to URA

'Ihe Auditor General noted that a numbcr of entities such as Mubende, Lira, Gulu, Kabale, Moroto
RRHs and others, delayed remittance of PAYE dcductions to URA for periods ranging from 13 27 days, disregarding section 123(1) ofthe Income'lax Act, 1997 that requires withholding agents

to remit to URA any tar that has been wirhheld or that should have been withheld within fifteen
days after the end of the month in which the payment subject to with-holding tax is made.
The Committee noted that a number of entities delayed remittances of deductions to URA contrary

to the law. AOs attributed this to system failures although the Committee received no evidence

of

this communication to URA. It is also incomprehensible that these system failures would affect all
the entities the same way so as to attract similar delays.

The Committee observed that:

1.

The dclays led to the accumulation of arrears that were not paid by 30 June 2021

2.

Delayed remittance of PAYB attracts fines and penalties from URA which may necessitate
budget allocations to clear such arrears created by negligence of the responsible officers.

It should be noted that delaycd remittance of PAYE attracts fines and penalties from URA which
may necessitate budget allocations to clear such arrcars created by negligence ofthe respo

ble

officers.
Tlterefore, tlxe Committee reco rmends thutAOs be held responsiblefor fines accruingfrom the
delays in submission of slatutory deduclions. Going forward, the AOs shottld ensure thal all

statutory ded.uctiotts are remilted in lime failure of which sltould attract sanclions. This duty

sltould be included in tlteir annual performance contracls by which they shoukl

(-
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Delayed access to Salary/Pension payroll

a.

Salary Payroll

The Auditor Gcneral noted that in a number of regional referral hospitals transferred and newly

recruited employecs experience delays ranging from 5 to 9 months to access the payroll. Such
delays contravene Section B-a (11) ofthe Uganda Public Service Standing Orders, 2010, which
require AOs to ensure that Public Off,rcers access the salary payroll within four (4) wceks from the
date of assumption of duty

b.

Pcnsion Payroll

The Auditor General also noted that in a n

ber of referral hospitals, pensioners experienced

delayed access to the palroll, contrary to paragraph 5.1 of Establishment Notice No. 1 of 2020

requiring responsible offrccrs to initiate and complete the processing of retirement benefits within
six months to the mandatory retirement rlate (it should be prior to retircment). In case of death or
early retirement, the process should be initiated immediately the Letters of Administration arc
issued andlor the early retirement has been granted.

For example in Masaka RRH, 4 pensioners delayed to access the pension payroll, with the average

number days that pensioners took from the date

of retirement to the date of

accessing and

subsequent payment ol'pension being 7 to 8 months. In Mubende RRH 3 pensioners took between
7

to 12 months before accessing the payroll

The AOs generally attributed these delays to challenges in acquiring supplier num

s from the

MoFPED and delays in the computation of retirement benefits by their IIROs and delayed
submission ofthe documents by the retirees. (Both case scenarios are inexcusable).

The Committee notes with dismay that Government continues to run a manual system where a
retiree is rcquired to produce among others an appointment letter issued 40 years back! It is the

duty

of

Governmcnt as a,prudenl employer

employee's pcrsonal

to keep proper rccords of employment in

the

file. In modem times, that is basic corporate management tfuough

computerlzation.

Thc Committee notes that delayed acces S o

'salary/pension

demotivation of staff and equally p oor wellbein ofaffected
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ofpension arrears and threats of litigation and associated costs. AOs attributed this non-palment
1o

insufficient lunding from the MoFPED.

The Committee further observ'ed some cases of complete non-payment of pension, contrary to
Section 9(1)l

of thc Pension Act 2014. L'urther, the current pension system shouldered by

(iovernment is expensivc and cumbersome and causes difficulty in tracking the growth of the
Fund.

The Commiltee recommends that lhe MoPS should

fully

computerise their tracking and

information management s))stems that should enable automatic migration from salarlt to
pension payroll upon relirement without further assurance.
The Government should develop a system of a conlribulory pension scheme

for

Governmenl

employees as opposed to a slslem where Government shoulders the entire burden of providing

pension. Such

a system is cumbersome and does

not allow growth o! pension Junds for the civil

servants unlike in the private social system where the Fund grows with the period ofconlribution
and seryice.

4.10.

Delaycd deletion of stafffrom payroll

Contrary to Sec B-a (12) of the Uganda Public Service Standing Orders, 20I0 which requires the
payment of salary to public olficers to be stopped immediately they cease rendering services to
the Government under whatever circumstances, including death, the Auditor Ceneral noted that a
number ofentities under the Health Sector had delayed to delete staff who had either retired, been
trans ferred, abscondcd or died

IJoima Regional Referral Hospital for example was reported to have paid UGXl8,438,987 to staff
rvho could not be accor.mted for. Similarly, Jinja Regional Referral Hospital was reported to have
paid UGX6, i49,095 to four (4) staff who had retired. In the case of Masaka RRH, UGX.896, 977
was paid as salaries to 2 staff who had retired.

Many AOs attributed the delays

1o

transfers of some ofthe affected staff after the closing dates

of

,

the IPPS. The AO of Jinja Regional Refenal Hospital particularly explained that the lransfcrred

1

Every officer employed in the Public service who has qualified for a pension shall be
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the entity had to be delayed from reporting to their new stations becausc of thc critical

oftheirjobs. The AO could not however provide evidence to substantiate his assertions.

Thc Committee observed that such delays are acts ofnegligence of duty that can cause paymcnts
for services not rendered and thus, could result in loss offunds to the Govcrnment.
Tlte Commitlee recommends lhat AOs, witlt the help of lheir Internal Auditors, should regula

y

examine the payroll to establkh cases oJ near retirement and also ensure immediale removal

of

transferred, absconded or dead stajf as soon as such cases occur.

4.11. Un-authorizcd

i

loan deductions

The Auditor General noted that in most Regional Referral Hospitals, there were unauthorized loan

deductions from employce's salaries without letters of undertaking lrom the responsible officers.

The AOs explained that this mainly arose from staff transferred to new stations without their
personal files. In such cases, employees would have active deduction accounts without complete
records at the new station(s). In some cases, non-transferred staff faced similar predicaments thus

attracting the attention of the Auditor General. Indeed Hon. Colleagues in this Parliament have
raised similar concems of loan deductions on behalf of affected

civil servants.

In Mubende Hospital for example, the Auditor General noted that 08 employees were not in "my
approval report"2 but in the "active deduction report"3, while 39 employees were not in the "activc
deduction report" but in "my approval report".

At Lira Regional Refcnal Hospitai, the AG noted that unauthorized loan deductions amounting to
UGX.190,771,403 were made from 90 employees that neither had letters of undertaking, n
existed in the "active deduclion" or the "my approval" reports on the PDMS.
'l'he Committee observed that;

1.

Government continues to maintain manual staff files which are not easily moveable upon
transfer of thc affectcd staff.

"My Approval Report" shows all loans approved by the entity. lf a loan is not in "My Approval Report",
then the Accounting Officer did not approve
ctive Deductions Rep ort" 5h ows all loa
ich are active or runninB at a p a rticu la r pe d
'z
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2.

The practice poses a risk of causing deduction without liability thus, depriving staff of thcir

hard-earned funds for instance, the Accounting Officer

of Masaka Regional Refenal

Hospital had fallen prey to the said vice. This may also expose Government to litigation
and in some cases industrial action.

3.

21 cmployees had inconsistencies between the loan amounts in the IPPS and the active
deductions.

Further, the Committee is cognizant ofclauses 2.1.2 & 2.i.4 ofthe service agreement between the
Govemment (MoPS) and Uganda Consumer Lenders' Association/Uganda Bankers' Association,

which require a letter of undenaking for each Governmcnt employee before making employee
reservation on the PDMS. Therefore, under the said clauses, only deductions consented to by
employees, in writing, should be submitted to the MoPS for timely monthly paytoll processing or
as advised by the

empioyer/entity

Y.[.brJ'*1^
The Commiltee recommends that;

1.

Accounting Offcers should ensure that all loan applications

te

streamlined, with all

dala being reconciled in liaison with PCA management afld approvals done through the

PDMS,

2.

The Hospital management(s) should within 2 months

from the adoption of this report by

Psrliament seekfor guidancefrom tlte MoPS on lhe usage of PCA and PDMS interface
to accuralely mdnage their loan dalabase.

4.12. Off-budgetReceip
The Auditor General reported that most ofthe entities received off-budget financing which wc

not declared to the PS/ST and accordingly was not appropriated by Parliament as required under
Section 43 (1) ofthe PFMA

20i5. 'fhere was no evidence that the entities obtained guidance from

the Accountant General as required under Section 43 (5)

ofthe PFMA, 2015. Such omission

goes

against the requiremcnt of running an integrated budget and poses a risk of double hnancing. F'or

example, Mbarara RRH reccived numerous funding including UGX. 4,164,571,391, dclegated
iLrnds

UGX.3,575,86

and EGPAF USAID Rhines of UGX. 588,707,269)

(
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Although. the AO for Mbarara RRII explained that the funds were for Intern Doctors' allowanccs,
isolation building plus other activities relating to TB and HIV/AIDS and that the funds were spent
as per the agreed

MOU, they were not spent within the IFMS of Govemmcnt, thus contradicling

Sections 36(6),43 and aa (2) of the PFMA 2015, which require all the public resources inoluding
external financing to be paid into the consolidatcd fund and be availed through thc Appropriations

Act.

The Auditor General noted that Masaka RRH received off-budget finanoing to a tune of
UGX.1,068,012,711, which was not appropriated to the entity by Parliament. Mubende RRH
receivcd UGX. 1,4i8,986,671 from MoH and lvlildmay Uganda-

Off-budget financing is subject to Section 43 (1) ofthe PFMA 2015 and Budget Execution Circular
issued by thc PS/ST and any use of such funds in contravention ofthose provisions is illegal and

actionable.
The Commiltee thereJore recommends that the Accounting Officers should at all times adhere
to the laws cited herein above and any non-compliance shoultl attract sanctions to AOs.

4.13. Internal Control Weaknesses
The Auditor General noted that a number of referral hospitals had internal control weaknesscs in
arcas such as monthly wage, pension and gratuity performance analysis and remittance

ofquarterly

retums to MoPS.

Other areas included payments of salaries, pension and gratuity

olf the IPPS in disregard of

Establishment Notice No.2 of 2019 and No.l of 2020.
The Committee notes that these internal control rveaknesses are the leading cause ofarrears, un er
absorption ofwage, pension and gratuity as well as delays in griinting clearance to rccruit.

The Cornmittee observcd that in almost all regional referral hospitals, this audit query

is

outstanding and that the AOs who are medical professionals do not have and/or dedicate enougl-L

tiine to the HR and accounting lunction. This is attributed to their busy schcdule in relation to their
I

core appointmcnt of prol'essional service. L.r most cases they're Medical Consultants.

The Committee recommends thal AOs should strenglhen internal control measures by
submitting quflrlerly relurns in compliance with the Establishment Notices and ensure that
salaries, pension and gratuilt are processed and paid through the IPPS in an eficienl ma t er,
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MoPS should review the structure of RRHs wilh a view to creating d key positio;n of Hospital

Phnner and also ensure d uniform Human Resource Structurefor all RRHs.
The PS/ST should consider appointing non-medical. staff as AOs as opposed to tlte already
laddened who dedicate lillle tin e lo the accounting futrction.

5.0.

SpecificObscrvationsandRecommendations

5.1.

Mulago National Referral Hospital

Mulago National Referral Hospital is a unique cntity given its mandate to provide super
specialized healthcare, training and r.nandate to conduct operational research in line with the
requirements of the Ministry of Health. The entity received a qualified opinion fiom the Auditor
General wilh the following querics;

5.1.1.

Non- recognition of transfers received from other entities

The Auditor General noted that Mulago National Referral Hospital received a transfer of UGX
3,867,161,000 from the Ministry of Health that was neither recognized in the statement of financial
performance nor reported in Note 54 to the financial statement, thereby causing a misrepresentation

in the operating results.

Whilc interacting with the entity, the then AO admitted that they did not recognize, treat and
disclose the amount

in

question received from another vote

in their statement of ltnancial

performance. it should be noted that Accounting Policy 1(a) (x) (c) requires all transfers from
Consolidated Fund and other Governmcnt Units to be recognized when received by the AOs

Similarly, the revised Financial Reporting Template (FRT) issued by the Accountant G enera
tfuough letter ref: AGO/144/288/01 of 26th May 2020 to all AOs, required that such transfers be
recognized on the face ofthc Statement of Financial performance as part ofthe operating revcnue
and disclosed under Note 5 to the financial statemcnts. 'l'lcrefore, Non

-

recognition of transfers

of funds received from other votes is non - accountability and could result into misappropriation

ofpublic funds or complicate scrutiny and is accordingly suspicious.

a

As per the Accountant General's
Government units

cial accountin g templates Not

refers to transfers received from other

r
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The Committec observed that the AO and his team did not provide accountability for the
UGX3,867, 161,000 meant for the payment of interns and SHOs despite the Committee's request
while meeting the team. The Committee required to have EFTs that could account lor the said sum
but instead received those that related to diff'erent financial years outside the scope ofthis inquiry,
thus irrelcvant. To that end thereforc, the Committee obsened that the sum of UGX 3,867,161,000
was not satisfactorily accounted for.

The Committee notes that the use of the account "Mulago Infrastructure Development" which was
opened for a specific function to receive money for payments of Interns and SHOs was irregular
and susceptible to abuse.

Tlte Commiltee recommends thdt the tlren Dr. B.B Byarugaba and the Head of Accounts Mr.
Nyeko Ponsiano be investigated by Police and iffound culpable slnuld be prosecuted
loss

for the

otfunds meanl for paymenls of Interns and SHOs.

Further, Mulago National Referral Hospilal should, going forward, open a speciJic account
through which interns and Setior House Oflicers (SHOs) are paid.

5.1.2.

Misstatcd Liabilities

The Auditor General noted in his report that among the comparative figures included in the
financial statements Notes 24 and 25, Mulago National Refenal l{ospital had liabilities of UGX

2,952,608,319

from the previous year

in

respect

of

payables

to a

tune

of

UGX

2,304,366,476(VMEME) and deposits of UGX 648,241,843.In their statement of cashflows,
however, the Ilospital reported payments totalling to UGX3,77 5,748,845 in respect of liabilities

in thc current year comprising of domestic arrears/payables of UGX 3,127,507 ,002) and depo

s

of UGX 648,241,843).

T

I
I

The Hospital therefore made payments for non-existent liabilities amounting to UGX
1,471,,382,369. (UGX 823,140,526 in excess of the declared payables of UGX.2,304,366,416 and

UGX. 648,241,843 in unsupported deposits).
Whilc interacting with thc AO, the Committee was informed that the misstated liabilities stemmed
from outstanding electricity liabilitics in the FY 2019120 where the Hospital owed UMEME UGX.
2,304,366,416

T

arrears.

In the budget

execution

of

2020121, MOFPED released UGX-

1 1)7 50 ,002 in respect of electricity anears, over and above what the entity owcd UMEME

V"rr 't-
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The Hospital Management went ahcad and paid the entirc amount of the release to UMEME Ltd,

including the excess of UGX.823, 140,526.

The Committee observed that the Appropriation Account rcvealed that thc entity had initially
budgeted lor UGX 1,741 ,672,233.'l'his was srlbsequently reviscd 1o UGX 3,120,188,258 which
was all warranted and actually spent. Ihe Committce noted that the additional amount expended

of UGX 7,318,744 in

excess

of the appropriated UGX 3,120,188,258

was unauthorized

cxpenditure in respect of UMEME.

Additionally, the Committee noted

a mismatch in the figures

UMEME Ltd had billed the entity

as

at the cnd of the 4th quarter of FY 2020/21 and the figure quoted as outstanding eleckicity arrears

by the entity at the end of FY 2019/20. In a letter dated 7th ltrly 2021 , that the Committce saw,

UMEME Ltd quotes an amount of UGX. 1 ,602,45 5,920

of FY

as the total

bill

as at the end

of quarter four

2020121 whereas the entity quoled UGX.2,3 04,366,476 as outstanding liabililies for

electricity at thc end of the year.

This Committee therefore found these explanations unconvincing because the entity could not
avail the invoices from UMEME Ltd indicating the bills on which basis the money was paid.

'lhe Committec also noted that misstatemcnt of liabilities could result into loss/ misappropriation
of I'unds and renders the credibility o[ the accounts doubtful.
The Committee recommends as follows;

*

A Jorensic audil be urulerlaken lo establish the systematic Jlow of funds from
MoFPED through Mulago National Referral Hospital to UMEME Ltd

t+,ith a view

to establishing any possible misappropri tion through collusion.

5.1.3.

Unexplained adjustments to prioryear payables

'lhe Auditor General noted that adjustment to the opening balance ol the entity's pay ables
amounting to UGX2,097,368,767 were made. Howevcr, there was no expianation provided on the
cause

ofthe adjustment or the composition of this figure.

The AO admitted to this anomaly and noted that it was in respect of outstanding commitments for

electricity for FY 2020121 and was crroneously presented as an adjustment to the outstanding
commitments at the beginning of the year as at I 't Juiy, 2020

(
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The Committee has, in the preceding query intcrrogated operations involving UMITME Ltd and
payments involving electricityruMEME Ltd. The presentation of this figure on thc face of
presents a possibility

it

of double payment and smacks of suspicion and fraud. Such unexplained

adjustment ofpayables without accompanying explanation inhibits conhrmation ofcorrectness for
the adjustments and is inimical to conventional accounting standards.

l'he Committee therefore, recommends that

a forensic audit be undertaken

to investigate the flow

ofthese funds with the view and possibility ofprosecuting any possible culprits.

5.I.4.

Misstatemcnt of transfers to the Treasury

The Auditor General firrther rcported a misstatement relating to transfers to the Treasury by the

cntity. The Hospital reportedly declared an amount of UGX 1,808,626,491 as NTR collected
during the year. However, figures in the Statement of Financial Performance showed that UGX
1,160,384,648 was transferred to the Treasury.

Further review of the statement of changes in equity showed transfers to the Treasuryfuganda
Consolidated Fund (UCF) as UGX 1,808,626,491, which amount relates to only revenue collected

in the year. However, Management indicated in the financial statements, a deposit of UGX
648,241,843 as transfers to the Treasury during the year.
The AO explained that the total of UGX |,808,626,491 collected as NTR was wholly transferred
to the consolidated account. FIe noted however that the entity had an outstanding Appropriation in

Aid (AIA) of UGX 648,241,841 in the previous year payable to Treasury.
The Committee concurred with the Auditor General's observation which notcd that out of the UGX

1,808,626,491 collected as N'fR, UGX 1,160,384,648 was transfered to the Treasury leaving a
balance of UGX 648,241,841 unremitted but fi.rther noted that during the prior year, thc

o

collected UGX 1,149,546,376 and no transfers to Treasury was remitted.

'lhe Committee therefore noted that misstated transfers to the 'I'reasury and uncorrected

errors

resuits in misstatemcnt of accounl balances and could be misleading to the users of the financial
statements although there rvas no loss incurred. Whcreas thc Committee does not find th 1S
mt

ent fraudulent,

it is the view of the Committee that the

same was negligent

(
t\
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The Committee recommends thal AO should always reconcile lhe respective Jinancial
stntemehts and the notes to the financial stdtemenls lo ensure tltat the former provide a fair

presentation oJ entily's financial posilion and perjormance for the year under review.

5.1.5.

Re-allocationofExpcnditure

The Auditor General noted that UGX 294,636,533 was diverted from activities for which they

wcre budgeted by the entity and spent on other activities without sceking and obtaining the
necessary approvals in accordance with Section 22 ofthe PFMA,2015.

The AO admitted to re-allocating a total of only UGX 59,725,897 from other budget items like
advertisement and public relations. He attributed this to the disruptions in operations caused by
the COVID 19 pandemic, forcing them to incur unbudgeted costs of transporting medical workers
and accommodating those on shifts.
Whereas the Committee is cognizant of the peculiar circumstances under which institutions were

operating rvhere panic and rush had become a norm, the practice of re-allocating funds without

following statutory procedure is offensive to law and established accounting principles and
undermines the importance ofthe budgcting process and of Parliament in appropriating monies to

specific activities- It is a distortion to plans and budgets and

it

leads to unauthorized spending

thereby exposing funds to misuse, more so when COVID 19 could not prevent the AO lrom
seeking authority which was simply exchange of letters and mails. Indeed the Commiftee observed
that no accountability ',vas offered for the UGX. 59,725,897 conceded to have been re-allocated.

Thc Committee observes that whercas the AO confirmed to have vired only UGX. 59,125,897,the
balance

ofthe funds amounting to UGX.234,910,636 was

and therefore deemed unaccounted for.

Tlte Committee recommends that Parliament Jinds that, subject to accountability, the virement

of UGX 59,725,897 excwable in light of the unique circumstances under which entities were
operaling al lhe time but tltnl the then AO be strongly cautioned against virement withoul
fo I lowin g estab lis hed
The

I e gal

proced ure.

AO be held liable for the sum oJ UGX-234,910,636 which remains unaccounted for and

thal the same be reJunded to lhe Treasury and at criminal tnvesligations be commenced by lhe
Police tgainsl lhe AO wit.
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5.1.6.

Expenditure on refurbishment of non-functional MRI Machine

The Auditor General noted that Mulago Hospital spent UGX- 474,479,100 on rcfurbishment of the

MRI machine despite it bcing non- funclional ever since its acquisition and installation in 2018,

forcing patients

to

seek more costly services from privatc facilities- This cost intended

beneficiarics a lot of money for the same services that had been planned aad budgeted for by
Government in addition to compromising quality and efficiency.
The Committee notes that the costs of maintenance of this machine had become wasteful in nature.

The Auditor General reported that he carried out an assessment of key medical equipment in the

hospital that fbcused on the functionality and availability

of

medical equipment

in

seven

departments, that is; Central Sterile Sewices Department (CSSD), radiology, nuclear medicine,
Intensive Care Unit (lCU), Laundry, clinicirl laboratories and accidents & emergencies.
The AG further noted that some vital medical equipment were in poor working condition, while
others were not

fully functional

and required replacement. The equipment included: autoclaves

in

the central sterile service department; patient monitors in the accident and emergency surgical unit;

blood coagulation machine inihe clinical laboratory unit; ICU beds in the intensive care r.urit, and
CT machine in the Radiology department.
The AO explained that the entity spent the sum of UGX. 474,479,100 on filing Helium gas that
had leaked due to prolonged period ofnon-use and power outages during that period. He explained

that any omission to carry out the said maintenance would lead to further collateral damage and
possible loss of the entire machine.
He further informed the Committee that the failure to install and therefore use the machine resulted

from the absence ol housing for thc same considering that the entire complex was still under
renovation and thc services relevant to the machine has since transferred to Kiruddu NRH whi
has no physical space and housing for the machine.

The Committee observed that;

a.

The Govemmcnt, through Ministry ol

He

alth procured this machine (using an ADB

loan on which Covemment is paying intcrest) without putting in place the necessary
1n

tructure and without adequate planning.

t)
N/
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b.

The Committee further established that Mulago National Relenal Hospital shifted its
services to Kiruddu Hospital where the MRI machine had no space for its operation,
thus remaining redundant.

c.

Mulago Hospital incuned maintenance costs refurbish the non-functional machine, The

Committee agrees with the AO on the necessity of maintaining the machine to avoid
thc possibitity of a toral loss. Funher, the explanation given by the AO as to the nonuse

of the machine is credible and plausiblc. The Committee, however, was availed

with no evidence in ibrm of accountability for the sum of UGX.414.479,100 despite

a

request by the Committee.

The Committee recommends that going forwurd, the Ministry of Heahh should always ensure
adequate

planning before undertrking dny procurcment of medical equipment and supplies to

avoid locking up huge sums in redundant capital equipment.

Governmenl should, through

MoII

expedite the process of commissioning the refurbkhed

Mulago Hospilal complex and place the machine in ix position Jor it to serue the intended
pufpose.
Government should procure another MRI machine and acquire space as an annex to Kiruthlu

NRH where the machine would be placed to serye the potienls in need oJ such services.
The AO be held responsiblefor

thefailure to accoantfor the sam oJ UGX. 474,479,100 allegedly

spent on maintaining the machine

for whith no evidence was availed and criminal

investigations be commenced. against him and Mr, Ponsiano Nyeko lhe Head of Accounts with
a view to possible prosecution.

5.1.7.

Delayed Construction of 150 staff housing units

The Auditor Gcneral notcd the delay in thc construction of 150 houses meant for

1

staff at a cost

of UGX.30, 228,600,856. 'l'he works were to take thirty six (36) months, from June 2020

2023. This has greatly impacted the beneliciarics who resofted
altematives

at

commercial market rates, which

is

to

-

June,

other accommodation

expensive and inconvenient thercby

compromising service dclivery.
The AO attributed the delays in the construction ofstaffquarters to the

i

of the managemenL

to lully pay the agreed advance at thc beginning ofthe project and the restrictions ofthe covidl9
pandemic. He notcd
3a I

Pa

$e

the contractor has since bcen paid the advance, plus two separate

L
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certificates for work done. He also submitted that funds have since been allocated in the FY

2lzllz}budget to pay the contractor

so that work can be hnalizcd.

The AO informed the Committee that the delay was a result of the inability of Govcrnment to
provide funding for the project within the contractual time and that funds have since been provided.
'l'he Committee observed that the Covidl9 pandemic caused significant disruptions in the normal
operations

olall

sectors, including construction sites, notwithstanding the easing

oflock down in

subsequent presidcntial pronouncements'l'he Comn'rittee also observed that thc delay to release funds for the project had a significant effect
on progress and completion

ofthe

same.

The Committee notes that dclayed completion of works Ieads to cost and time overruns resulting

into umecessary project extensions and negatively impacting on the achievement of project
objectives.
The Committee rccommends that management should follow up teith the conlractor to ensure

that the teorks are expedited since the funds have been providedfor in the budget.
The MoFPED should always ensure timely release of funds to avoid delays

in commencement

and completion of project works which results into higher costs of execution and also negatively
impacts on service delivery.

5.2.

Butabikka National Mental Referral Hospital

5.2.1.

Admission of patients beyond bed capacity ofthe hospital.

Accotding to the patient admission schedule and the strategic plan, thc Hospital currently handles
between 750 and 780 in-patients per month compared to its bed capacity of 550 paticnts. This

implies that 200 lo 230 arc admilted over and above thc capacity ofthe hospital.
'fhe AO informed the Committec lhat the high numbers were due to the poor rcferral system and

Covid 19 pandemic which caused a spike in mental health issues. The AO further inlormed the
Committee that plans were in place in the newly approved strategic plan and that work had started

to expand the male acute ward at the hospital

nJJ
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The Committee obscrues that the excess over and above the bed capacity in form of200 to 230 in-

patients is exccedingly high considering the nature

of ailment(s) treated at the facility. It

observed that such congestion may cause transmission

of communicable

is

diseases especially

Tuberculosis and COVID -19. The Committee however notes that work has commenced to expand

the facility which,

if

complcted on schedule

will

decongest the hospital thereby improving the

quality of servicc.

The Committee recommends that tlte

A0

ensures the timely completion

of

the facility's

expansion as a way of miligating the elfecls of cottgestion.
The Ministrlt of llealth should ensure provision of psychiatric services to RRH and General

Hospitak across the country in accordance with the Mental Heallh Acl, 2018 as a way

of

mitigating the congestion al the nationsl referral facility and also tlecentralix,ing the seruicefor
efficiency.

5,2.2.

Failure to maintain motor yehicle service analysis records

'thb Auditor General noted that UGX.93.717,I82 was utilized for repairs and service for vehicles
during the year under review. However, there were neither repair and service analysis registers,
nor did the Hospital Transport Officer maintain service charts for all the 13 vehicles maintained.

The Committee notes that failure to keep track of vehicle service charts could lead to delayed
servicing, which in turn could result in faster aging ofvehicle maintenance and replacement costs.

It also hinders proper tracking for accountability.
The Commiltee recommends thflt lhe AO should always ensure that the Transport Oflicer keeps

proper vehicle service ch

rts

for the motor vehicles used by the facility.
,1

5.3.

Kiruddu National Referral Hospital

5.3.1.

Drug Stock outs

'fhe AG lurther reported that on several occasions, there were drug slock outs which left Kiruddu
Hospital u,ithout several cssential drugs as and rvhcn required by the patients.
The AO admittcd to the drug stock out and attributed it to the funding gaps in the 2020/21 FY. He

however noted that funding had bcen increased in the 2021/22 F-Y bu dget to cater Ibr the drug
shortfalls
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The Committee appreciates the increase in lhe entity's budget

from UGX(.SBn to

UGXS.SBn

for

medicines and. consumubles

in the FY 2021/22 and recommend lhat the AO sltould

consistenlly engage with Nalional Medical Stores to ensure efJicient delivery ofthe drugs

tts

per

tlte requkition of the entity.

5.3.2.

Expired Drugs

The AG further reported that an inspcction of the hospital drug stores had revealed that some
drugsichemicals had expired as at the timc of the audit.
The AO acknowledged the obseruation of the AG and aftributed it to donations received against

previous consumption data that was eventually affected by low patient flows due to covid-19
pandemic restrictions.
The Committee notes that expired drugs are a loss to the public and a further cost in the process of

fansportation and destruction. Undestroyed drugs may also end up being issued out hence putting
the patients' lives in danger.

The AO further noled that management had instituted systems for re-allocations of

exoess

medicines to other sister institutions to avoid expiration, in addition to the introduction ofa policy

on donations that prescribes the procedures, acceptance and handling of donated

essential

medicines and health supplies.
The Committee observes that there is commendable progress in the management of drugs before
and after expiry.

The Committee recommends lhat hospital management should al$,

ls

check and pre-inspect t0

eksure consumersThe NMS should estsblish a monitoring

toolfor consistent and persistenl tracking of L

dtl

of drugs procured

5.4.

Kawempe National Referral Hospital

5.4.1.

Re-allocationoffundswithoutauthorisation

The Auditor General rcported that funds to the tune of UGX. 36,8'70,119 were irregularly reallocated from the activitics on which they

bud

ted and s pcnt on other activities without
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seeking and obtaining the necessary approvals, contrary to the proccdures prcscribed under section

22(1) of the PFMA, 2015.
The AO admitted to this anomaly and attributed it to the dire need during the Covidl9 pandemic
and budgetary constraints at timc forced them to make reallocations within their budgets to support

the emergency services required at the time.
The Committee notes that although the situation then was of an emergency nature the same must
not be used as a cloak to circumvent the law. Re-allocation of funds without authorization can only

point to failure by the entity to adhere to sound financial management controls put in place lbr a
reason. The Committee was further availed

with no evidence ofthe expenditure and

as such the

same cannot be assumed.

The Commiltee rucommends that going Jorward, the AO shoukl ensute thdl spending is
underlaken as per approved budget lines and the related amounls. Authority should always be
soughtfor any virement or reallocation prior to spending in accordance with the PFM Act and
regulations.

A forensic audit should be

undertaken

lo

ascertain the expenditure and any possible

proseculion(s).

5.4.2.

Accumulation of domestic arrears

The AG noted that the entity had accumulated arrears worth UGX. 434,035,496 during the year,

raising the total outstanding commitments ftom UGX. 365,151,250 as at

301h

June 2020 to

UGX.799, 186,746 as at 30s June 2021.
The AG noted that this was mainly due to failure by thc entity to budget for the settlement of
outstanding commitments for the FY 2019120 worth UGX 365,151,250 and failure to adcq
project consumption during the year under review.

The AO admitted to the accumulation of arrears on payables such as UMEMD bills, cleaning
serviccs etc, attributing it to high powcr tariffs for thc case of UMEME bills thal the entity's budget

could fully support
The Committee notes that failure to budget for the settlcment of the outstanding commitments for
the FY 2019/20 worth UGX 365,151,250 and lailure to adequately project hospital consumption
during the year under review points to less funding for the entity on matters that are so
thc survival and cxistence of

38
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The Commiltee recommends that Government should always ensure lhere is proper planning
and provision of adequate

5.4.3.

funds to the entities.

Un-disposed expired drugs

'lhe AG further noted that Kawempe Flospital stored expired medicines without disposing them

as

required by the law.
F-ailure to dispose expired drugs poses a

tkeat to the lives of patients

as thcse

expired medicincs

could be put on the market by unscrupulous individuals.

The Committee recommends lhat the entity should make a follow up to a letter written to
National Medical Slores wilh a view of destroying the expired drugs in the slores.
The Committee recommends that provision of a tracking tool by NMS to monitor the movement
and lifespan of drugs provided to hospituls.

5.4.4.

Congestion/overcrowdingoftheHospital

The AG noted noted that the Flospital was heavily congested with patients crowded in the wards

and some sleeping on the floors. This was further evidenced by the data collected on bed
occupancy rates which showed an average of l13o/o for the year under review. Thc AG further
noted congestion in the stores where some items were placed directly on the floor exposing them

to damage.
The Committee recommends lhat AO budgets and seeks

for support to address the challenges

of congestion al the hospital.

Further, Government should find money to acquire land next lo Kawempe NRII by way of
compulsory acqukition Jor expansion of the facilily as a way of combaling congestion whiclt
has the risk of spreading communicsble diseases and also affects service delivery.

Minislry of Health should develop and or stredmline lhe national relerral policy / system s
similar services may be sought and obtainedfrom lower health unils.

\truO
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5.5.

Lira Rcgional Rcfcrral Hospital

5.5.1.

Ovcr paymcnt of pension/ gratuity and payment of non-existcnt pensioners

The AG furthcr reporlcd varianccs betwecn amounts on the payroll and payments to individual
pensioners, leading to over payments of UGX.222,915,780, contrary to article 254 (1)

& (3) of the

Constitution.
The AG attributed this to challenges encountered as aresult ofenlancement ofsalaries lor medical

workers since they were paid suing the first call in quarter

1.

The AO also noted that UGX 48, 955,200 was paid to one purported pensioner who was neither

on the IPPS payroll nor possessed the necessary documentation to suppofl the cxistence of the
pensioner. The AO insisted that the said Pensioner, Mr. Etumoryee Nicholas cxists and all his files
are in place.

The Committee deployed and detailed CID Staff attached thereto to investigate the existence of
Etumoryee Nicholas and othcr pensioners identifred in the AG's report whose existence and
payment was doubtful and it was cstablished that indeed, the said pensioners existed and received

their pension and gratuity as presented by the AO.
The Committee recommentls that in light of the discovery herein above, the query be dropped.
5.5.2.
a

Ovcr/Under-remittance of Ded

ti

ns

Under-Rcmittances

The AG noted that whereas UGX.1,097,631,976 was deducted from employees'
salaries to be remitted to URA, only UGX.1,002,738,678 was remitted, Ieading to
under remittance by UGX.94,893,298 by the entity.

The AG noted that whereas the entity deducted UGX.4,662,680 from staff, only
UGX.3,020,103 was remilted to Uganda Nurscs and Midu,ives Union, thus an und
remittance of UGX.1,642,571

.

The AG noted that whereas the entity deductcd UGX.190,771,403 from staff, onlv
UCX. 1 90,487,697, creating an under-remittance of UGX.283,706.
tv.

The AG further noted that the entity deducted UGX.}O,67 8,7 50 from staff but nil was

remitted, creating an under-remittance of UGx.20.678
Service Tax payable to the Local Govemment.

a0
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b.

Over-Remittance

The AG noted that whereas the entity dcducted a sum of 1JGX.3,020,103 the amount remitted

was UGX.4,662,860 crcating an over-remittance of UGX.1,642,571 to the Uganda Medical

Workers'Union.
Over-payment and under-payment are distortions in the planning and budgeting process and have
the effect of disrupting work as a result ofliabilities that may arise including strikes and litigations.

They are indications of lack of concentration or possible collusion.
The AO stated that this was a systems error as deductions payment file for PAYE to URA was
rejectcd during the interface between IPPS and IFMS, and that all outstanding deductions have
been

fully paid to the respective suppliers.

It is the recommendation of the

Commifree that the Hospital ensures that accurate and timely

stdlutory deductions are made and remitted in time lo respective bodies-

5.5.3.

Misclassification of Salary, Pension and gratuity expenditure

The AG noted that UGX.53, 750,617 was charged on account codes other than those prescribed

for salary, pension and gratuity contrary to Section 7.10.3 ofthe Treasury Instructions, 2017 lhal
provides a basis for a uniform budget classification and execut.ion using the Chart ofAccounts.
The AO attributed the anomaly to a payment file sent in crror to MoPS with a wrong classification
code, noting that

it was later corrected

and the pension eventually paid

off with the right code.

The Committee notcs that such misclassification of funds could distort the budget performance
and bring doubts to the credibility

ofthe financial statements.

The Commillee recomtnends that AO, SHRO and lhe Accou t tdrrt ensurc that tlrey cross

ck

the codes used in payments before making any payments.

5.5.4.

Payment of unvcrified salary, pension and gratuity arrears

The AG noted that that UGX. 18,767,338 was paid as residual affears to 13 staff. Howevcr, thesc
had not been verihed and were not part of schedule provided by MoFPED for paymcnt.

\tL
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The AO attributed the anomaly to various challenges to different individuals ranging from arrears
accrued due to delay in annual revision ofsalary step, unpaid salary following restoration to payroll
and underpayment duc to salary enhancement.

It should

be noted that unverified salary, pension and gratuity arrears could lead to overstatemenl

oI domestic arrears paid during the year and mischarge/diversion of funds from other expenditure
lines.
The Commitlee recorumends tlterefore that the AO should alw

ls get tlre necessary veriJicttlion

done by tlte MoFPED beJore payments are made.

5.5.5.

Irrcgular payment for works not done

The AG noted that an examination of accounting records revealed that a sum of UGX-339,2'/ 6,432

had been paid by the entity to a contractor as advance payments in respect to a contract for

consfuction of Maternal and Child Health (MCH) waiting shadc. However, by 23'd November
2021, the project had not yet commenced.

The AO atlributed the delays to the disruptions caused by COVID-I9 pandemic and the resultant

lockdown. That the site, however has been handed over to the Conhactor. That AO wrote to Bank
ofUganda and MoFPED seeking letters ofcredit but didn't receive aresponse. Managemcnt opted
to secure the rest ofthe money through advance guarantees to complete the works which was done.

The Committee observes that the delay was beyond the entity's control but is concemed about the
amount quoted for the construction of a mere waiting shade is considerably exorbitant.

The Committee recommends

a Value-for-Money Audit to be undertaken in

respect to this

project.

5.6.

Fort Portal Regional Referral Hospital

5.6.1.

Inaccurate computation of gratuity

The AG, through a re-computation of gratuity benefits noted that the entity under paid two
pensro

eneficiaries

1<;

a tune

of UGX.5,206,400

/t

lf rt/
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The AO attributed the underpayment to a system

eror in the payroll interface and insuffrcient

funds to complete payment of UGX4,464,000 meant for one of the pensioner. He noted that
provisions have becn made in the current FY to clear the arrears.

The Committee notes that one of the major causes of misstatement in expenditure iigurcs is
over/under payments which raises suspicion of fraud.

Tlte Committee recommends tlxat the AO should always accurately calculate tlre amounts
payable lo avoid distortions in budgeting and causing unnecessary arrears.

5.6.2.

Irregular paymcnts of salaries

The AG reported that the Hospital Management paid UGX. 19,290,156 to Dr. Kirunda Samuel who
abandoned duty since November 2020. However, he was paid salary for November and December,

2020 worthg UGX.6,717,846, plus salary arrears worth UGX.12,572,310 and yet the Hospital

Biometric dala showed that the individual never clocked in for work tfuoughout the whole
financial year under Audit.
The AO explained that the said staff was available on duty

till mid November 2020 when

he went

on leave and nevcr retumed, further added that staff were hesitant to clock in the biometric machine

T

at the time due to fear of contracting COVID-19 virus.

The Committee found the AO's explanation plausible considering that at the time it was common

T

for people to fear touching conmon

areas

which could transmit COVID-l9. Considering thc

period the officer is said to have been away between mid-November to December when he was

T

supposed to return for duty, payment of salary for De0ember may be treated as justified

The Committee recommends that tlte audil querlt be dropped.

T

I

5.6.3.

Accountability for revenue from staff quartcrs (deducted from pay roll)

The AG noted that without authorization from MoH, the management collected UGX23,3335,000

from staff occupying staff quarters

T

Out of the money collected, the AG noted that only UGX6,200,000 was spent on maintenancc

I

works, Ieaving an unspent balance of UGXl7,135,000 which was not disclosed and could not be
traced in the books ofaccounts.

The AO submitted that the collection is part ol'staff contribution toward maintenance, sanilati on

T

I
I
t

and security and i1's done in line with Section

43
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The Committee is cognizant of the fact that its powers are limited to considering funds provided

by Govemment to entities and whether the same have been applied for the intended purpose.
'l'he Committee notes that the money in issue was collected by management from Staff towards
maintenancc, sanitation and security,

through a budget linc.

It

all of which are meant to be provided by Government

was not clear to the Comminee whether this was a Govemmcnt

conlribution.
Standing Order II-b ol the Uganda Pubiic Service Standing Orders envisages paymcnt of rent by

staff occupying Government houses. The Standing Order requires determination of the renl in
consultation with the Chief Governmcnt Valuer (CGV) and the same must be treated as NTR for
purposes of remission to the Consolidated Fund.

The Conmittee received no evidence of such consultation with the CGV, no tenancy agreement
and remission to the Consolidated Fund. Equally, there was no evidence of authorily to spend the
same amount on maintenance, sanitation and security which in any case have to be provided for

by Govemment- Besides, the Committee received no evidence of accounlability for the said funds.

Tlte Committee flotes thdt the AO could not satisfictorily accounl

for

UGX 17,135,000 and

therefore recommend that he be held accountableJor the unaccountedJorfunds and refund the
same accordingly.

Goingforwanl, the AO sltould make afollow up on a letter dated 3Ah May, 2022 to

PS,

Ministry

of Health seeking guidance on the implementation of section H-b of the public service standing

oder

to provide

5.6.4.

clarily.

Unplanned procurement and lack of competition

The AG noted that the Hospital undertook a procurcment worth UGX.31,932,000 ibr preparation

of the Ilospital Strategic Plan outside the Procurcment plan, with only one bidder responding
which casts doubts as to whether the process was competitive-

The Committee notes that implementing activities that were not originally planncd

raises

suspicions of diversion o[ funds meant for other activities

The AO cxplained that the funds for the development of Strategic PIan were realized from CDC

funding aftcr they had already dcveloped a procu.rement plan. However the Procuremcnt O fficer /
did not update the plans despite rcminders to hi
(-
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The Committee observcs that there were gaps in handling of this procurement considcring that it
was funded by the Developmcnt Pa(ner and there is an apparent lack of clarity projects funded by

Development Partncrs who come with their procurement plans.
The Commitlee recommends that tlte PPDA underlakes a review of tlte procuremenl regulations

with a view to accommodating scenarios where funders come with lheir procurement plans.

5.6.5.

Failure to prequalify providers

The report

ofthe AG noted that the cntity used several firms that were not on the prcqualified list

of service providcrs of various goods and services contrary to Regulations, The AO could not
provide evidence justifying thc choice of the hrms selected for underlaking the procurements and
why they opted for direct procuremcnt, cont.uy to Regulation ...of the PPDA.

The Commiltee rccommends that the Procurement Officer and the Accounling AO be held

for Jlouting procuremenl laws. Going forward, they should ensure that generate a
list of all service providers and ensure that all procureme ts are done in accordance with the
responsible

Iaw.

5.7.
5.7

Hoima Regional Referral Hospital

.1.

Submission of Wage Estimates

Contrary to Establishment Notice No. 2 of 2019, that required the entity to submit salary, pension
and gratuity estimates 1br the subsequent year to MoPS by the 30th of September

ofthe previous

ycar, the entity was reported not to have done so.
The Committee notes that failure to submit wage estimates may lcad to wage shortfalls and over

provision duc to lack ofclarity and analysis ofwage estimates.
Thc entity submitted to the Committee that they did not gct the necessary guidance from thc MoPS
on thc maller.

The Committee obscrves that the entity did not properly appreciate what to do which points to
either incompetence or lack oftraining. It is observed that the entity, like a number ofothcrs in the
same generic string, lack stalf professionally trained

in planning to handle this crucial docket,

instead the function is entrusted with medical p rofessionals who arc not trained in administration

or who are too busy to aftend to this critical function
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The Committee recommends that the AO engsges with the MoPS to get lhe necessary analysis

done early enough to ensure submbsions are done within the stipuldted timelines to avoid
s

ho

rtfall s and

ove rprov is io n s.

The Committee furlher recom.mends that MoPS undertakes adequate and sufJicient lraining lo
entities to avoid excuses such as lack of knowledge and skill.

5.7.2.

Over payment of Salary

The AG reported variances between amounts on the approved payroll ofthe entity and payments

to individual employees, leading to over payment of UGX.3,138,332, contrary to Section B-a (7)

ofthe Uganda Public Standing Orders,2010.
Further, the AG noted that salary worth UGX 12,816,250 remained unpaid by the end of the year

in question.
While meeting with the Committee, the AO acknowledged the query which he altdbuted to system
error and explained that they had started full recovery from the overpaid ofhcers.

The Committee notes that over payments leads to over statement of salary expenditure, which
hinders proper implementation of planned activities and hence affecting service delivery.

The Committee observes that the hospital employs persons in form of human resource officcrs
whose core duties inter alia, include preparing and examining payroll on a monthly basis. Such a

mistake can only be attributed to either negligence or collusion. The fact that there has not been

full recoveries since thc AG's report is inconsistent with any hypothesis of innocence. There has
not been any evidence placed before the Committee that the alleged recovery process
commenced. It is irresistible therefore for the Committee to

fi

AS

ha-s

actually

we do that recovery has either

not been resorted to or failed completely.
The Commiltee recommends that the AO refunds the
months

from the

amou t in question within a period of two

date of adoption of lhis reporL

The AO slrould always ensure adequate examination of the

5.7.3.

payroll before elfecting poymenl.

Nonpayment of pension and gratuity

'l'he AG noted that the entity had accrued IJGX 13,372,393 in pension and gratui
been paid to pensioners by the end
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hich had not

ofthe year, ontrary to Afticle 254 (1) & (3) ofthe Constitution
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The AO acknowledged this query and altributed it inadequate lunds and delay in the rclease of
funds to pay all approved pension benefits by year end.

'l'he Committee observcd that pension and gratuity are statutorv in nature, nonpayment of which
creatcs anears and risks the cntity to litigation. In addition, it distorts both plaruring and budgeting.

The Committee recommends tltat the AO shoukl submit pension and gratuily estimates to the

MoFPED in time to avoid accruing orrears.

furlher recommends that MoFPEDfully and rccurately provides for and makes
timely releases Jor all statutory expenditure lo atoid budgelary dislortion, litigation and
The Commitlee

associated costs.

5,7.4.

Payment of salary using wrong scalc

'l'he AG noted that 3 staff were paid using wrong salary scales, lcading to under palnnents of
UGX.2,826,322, contrary to Section B-a (6) & (7) of the Uganda Public Service Standing Orders,
2010.

The AO cxplained that this was due to failure to reconcile salary paynents with the approved
salary structure.
The Committee observed that the wrong computation was an act ofnegligence ofduty on the part

of the Human Resource Officer and the AO. it also distorts planning in addition to demoralising
staff.
The Committee recommends that the AO and Human Resource Olficer be held liable

for

negligence of duty. Going forward, they should capture the mismatch as payables in the

th

t

final

dccounts and budgetfor it to be cleared in the subsequent years.

5.7.5.

Payment of unverified salary, pcnsion and gratuity arrears

The AC noted that UGX.17 million was paid by the entity as residual arrears to 1 staff and 2
pensioners who had not been verified.

It is noted that the PS/ST, in a letter dated 28th July 2020

1o

all Accounting Ofhcers, guided on

the payment of verified salaries, pension and gratuity arrears for the financial year 2020121,
specifying the persons and the comesponding amounls to bc paid. The entity did not takc heed of
this guidance fiom the PS/ST.
'l-he Committee notes that payment of unverified salary, pension and gratuity arrears may lead to

over/understatement of domestic arrears which
47 lP
C
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The Commillee recommends thal the AO causes the verificalion of the said stalf within one
monlh from the dale of adoplion of thk reporl, slrort of wltich
be reprimanded

5,7.6.

lu should refund tlre amounl and

in accordance with the Public Service Standing Orders.

Irregular procurement ofCovidl9 Goods and Services

The AG reported that the entity made procurements amounting to UGX.33,812,240 without
following the procwement procedures stipulated in the PPDA regulatory framework.
The Comminee observes that failure to follow procurement procedures eliminates competition
which is aimed at achieving value for money and such omission raises suspicion of fraud in the
procurement process.

The Commiltee recommends that the Procurement OfJicer and AO be held responsible

for

Jlouting procuremenl processes and be cautionedfor lhe same.

5.8.

China

5.8.I.

-

Uganda Friendship Hospital

-

Naguru

Off-budget rcceipts

The AG reported that the entity received off-budget financing to a tune of UGX. 254,095,329,
which was not declared to treasury and, theretbre, not appropriated by Parliament. The funds were
for undertaking activities not budgeted for, which poses a risk ofduplication ofactivities for which
Government could have budgeted. Off-budget financing is also contrary to Section 43 (1) ofthe

PFMA, 20 15 and budget execution guidelines issued by the PSST.

The Committee noted that thc entity did not include funding worth UGX. 254,095,329 from
devclopment partners into their budget, although the AO explained that the money was received
during the coursc of the FY that made it impossible to be captured in the budget.

l'he Committee observes that such explanation is implausible since the law has mechanisms for
dealing with such financial interventions that come oulside the concluded budgct fiamework. It
was incumbcnt on the AO to bring it to the attention of the MoF-PED such that

it

gets into the

budgct framework through supplementary means in accordance with the PFMA, 2015.
The Commitlee recommends lhat the AO sltoukl at all times adhere to the law and guidelines
issued by
as

a8

lhe

PSST and ensure that in

fut u,

ll funds received are

riated by Parliament

per the law.
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5.8.2.

E^{i

Inadequate staffing

The entity was reportcd to have 349 approved positions in its structures. However, only 297 (85%)

positions were filled ar:d 52 (15%) positions were vacant by the end ofthe year under review.

Notably, the hospital lackcd a neurosurgeon to build capacity of the emergency services and reduce
unnecessary referrals.
The AO explained that they had submitted their recruitment plan and was awaiting response ftom

the HSC and the MoPS to

hll the vacancies

as

well as restructuring thc hospital to fit its new

mandate.

The Committee notes that staffing gaps adversely affects service delivery and could prevent the
hospital from achieving its goal ofreducing morbidity and mortality ofthe Lop ten diseases by 25%
by the year 2030 in the catchment areass.

It

is the recommendation oJ the Commiftee thdl Government should tahe the recruilment

specialists and other staff in the approved slruclure as a critical matter of urgenqt as

of

il has

a

bearing on the lives of lhe intended beneficiaries.
The HSC should consider hiring specialists and schedule lhem lo attend to more than one
hospital on a rolational basis. This would ensure all hospitals get their much needed services.

5.8.3.

Failure to integrate the revcnue billing system with the medical system

The AG reporled that the information system at the hospital was manual, with no linkage between

the point of admission of a patient, fteatment, laboratory, pharmacy, billing, and payment to final
discharge.

The Committee notcs that this makcs it difficult to confirm completeness of the fees billed sin
the current system cannot shou' the services consumed by a particular patient.

The Committee notes that this can be exploited by exlortionists to gct money from unsuspecting

patients. Further,

it

of monitoring patient movement as well

complicates the process

enforcement of accountability standards.

IIIMIS
should integrate all lhe other modes of

Tlte Committee recommends that the entrty fasl tracks the installation of automated
syslem which is being undertaken by the MOH and
poymenl.

(
s
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5.8.4.

Lack of budget for equipment maintenance

The AG reported that the hospital did not have an equipment maintenance workshop budget as
stated in the Accounting Officcrs' commentary to the Financial Statements on page 5 to the

financial statcments and the water pipes in the hospital wcre rusty and require a major ovethaul.
The AO confirmcd this state of equipment at the hospital and noted that they had sulfered budget

cuts that could not allow them to carryout maintenance on equipment, let alone acquiring new
ones

The Committee notes that this, like many other health faciiities visited. has non-funclional
equipment due to lack of maintenance. For example, Mbale RRH, Arua RRH and Nebbi Hospital
had non-functional equipment.

The Commiltee recommends that the Minktry of Health shoultl carry out a comprehensive
needs analysis oJ

all health Jacilities in the country.

Government should establish a tripaftite Committee consisting of the ministries of Finance,

Health and lhe

P

me Minister's Office to ensure proper planning and budgeting

provision of such crilicul medical equipmenl in

for

the

a phased manner.

MoPS should undertake a comprehensive sludy of human resource gtps.wilhin all national and

regional refenal hospitals

to

ensure proper planning and budgeling, speclftcally the

Government should ensure recruitmenl of adequate biomedical engineers for proper handling
and maintensnce of the equipment so ptovided.

5.9.

Jinja Regional Referral Hospital

5.9.1.

Payments of salaries, pension & gratuity off IPPS

The AG compared the payroll register and IFMS paynent file lor the entity and noted that 14
pensioners were paid atotal of UGX. 622,229,852

offthe IPPS,

The Accounting Oificer acknowledged the shortcoming and explained that these wcre gratuity
payments and submitted that they had sought for guidancc and would ensure that all payments to
pensioners are channcled through the IPPS.

The Committee notes that payments off the system pos

risk ofpayment to non-eligible pcrsons

that could lead to loss of monev to Goverrunent.
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Committee recommends lhat lhe AO should ensure thal salaries, pension and gratuily are

bwlgetedfor sepaiately, processed and paid through the IPPS.

5.9.2,

Inconsistencics between MoPS and entity payroll registers

The AG reported variances of UGX. 22,004,251 between the figures in the MoPS IPPS and the

entity's payroll register. He further noted that one (1) staff was on the MoPS Payroll but did not
appear on the entity's payroll register6.

While appearing before the Committee, the AO admitted to the query but did not provide sufficient
reason for the anomaly. He committed, however to consult with MoPS with the aim of reconciling
the figures in the system and the payroll.

The Commiltee notes that such inconsistencies between MoPS and entity's pay,oll registers
undermine the integrity

of the

payment system which poses

a risk of manipulation

and

misappropriation of salary/pension funds due to lack ofreconciliatory controls between the entity

information and IPPS master data at MoPS.
The Committee observes that the delay by the AO to harmonise the two payment systems for that
Iong is inexcusably negligent-

It

is lherefore the recommendation of the Committee lhat the AO immediately liaises with the

MoPS with the aim of harmonizing details in the payroll and the IPPS

for

consislency and

integrily.
Tlte AO should be caulioned against clumsy conducl in the maintenance of the payroll systems

for lhe entily.

5.9.3.

Inconsistencies between interfacc files and payroll registers

The AG fruther noted varianccs of UGX. 1,738,2797 between the IPPS payroll register and
interface files availed to the entity by the corc File Transfer Protocol (FTP) system by MoPS,
contrary to sections 13.1 and 13.2 of the guidelines and procedurcs for decentralised salary
payment processing, 2014 which pro vide for an interface file to facilitate the automated transfer

ol information from IPPS to IFMS

6

See appendix 1

7

Appendix 2
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The Accounting Officer acknowledged the query and explained that these were employees who
had retired.

The Committec observes that inconsistencics between interface files and payroll registers creates
an opportunity for manipulation and misapproprialion of salary/pension funds and could lead to

over/under payments.
The AO's explanation is implausible and not satisfactory. Every payroll must be consistent with

all approved payment systems which is not the case with the entity under review.
The Committee recommends that the AO immediately liakes with lhe MoPS to remove the

from

staff

the payroll.

5.9.4.

Accumulation of domestic arrears

The AG reported that the entity had payables to a tune of UGX1, i 84,835,800 as prescnted in the
statement of financial position and disclosed in note 24 to the financial statements. The amounts
related mainly to utilities, pension and gratuity.

The AO acknowledged the query and explained that the arrears arose due to insutEcient budget
release of funds, and that they had sought for supplementary funding to meet the obligations.

The Committee notes that accumulation of payables may be attributed to the fact that tl1e AO
disregarded the commitment control systcm of Government that is meant to stop entities from

committing Government beyond the level

of available resources, or to poor planning

and

budgeting by either the entity or the MoFPED
The Committee therefore recommends I

l.

that the entiry^ should ensure lhat the arrears ore ptovidedfor in the entity's plans

tnd budgets al all times to avoid their accumulatiotr, which distorts lhe budget an
risks tlte entily to litigation and agitation by unpaid staff/suppliers.

2.
5.9.5,

The

AO should ensure adherence to the Government commitment control slstem.

Recognition of rctcntion amounts in the financial statemcnt

Thc report of the AG noted that UGX. 1,184.835,800 as indicated in the commentary by the head

of hnance

as domestic arrears

did not include rctention lor the year r.rndcr review. The AG noted

that the enlity had retaincd UGX. 54,030,585 o
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the staff house complex construction which was not also presented as part ofthe expenditure for
the period under review.

The AG fufiher noted that UGX. 118,395,934 had been cumulativcly retained as per payment
certificate number 14; however, the amount was not presented as part olthc payablcs balance in
the statement offinancial position and disclosed in note 24 ofthe financial statemcnts. This implied

that the payables and expenditure were understated by UGX. 118,395,934 and UGX. 54,030,585
respectively.

'l'he AO acknowledged the query and attributed it to omission in the financial statement which
they had since submitted to the MoFPED for review.
The then AO, who is said to have retired, declined to interface with the Committee which relied

only on the written submission and presentation of the current AO.
The Committee notes that understatement ofpayablesi domestic arrears renders the credibility and

integrity of the final accounts doubtful and questionable. It may result from either fraud or
negligence, both of which are inexcusable and would qualify the accounts.

The Commitlee recommends that the then AO and head oJ accounls be held liable Jor the
misstatemerrts oJ an amounl

lh

t the Commiltee considers substanlial.

The Committee recommends that Parliament retums a verdict of "Qualfied Opinion"

for the

enti\)'s dccounts and lhe then AO be held accountable for misstatements and be invesligated

for

any possible criminality-

The entity liakes wilh rhe MoFPED and make the necessary Jinal accounls adjustmenls to
capture lhe omitted/ e-vcluded liabililies/expenditure ahd rectify the onomulies.

5.9.6.

Off-budget receipts

Audit revealed that the entity had received off-budget financing to a tune of UGX. 1,482,640,867

,

which was not declared to treasury and therefore no1 appropriated by Parliament.

'l'he Accounting Officer explained that during the first wavc of COVID 19, the money
ohanneled through Ministry of Health as COVID-19 funds for Capital Devclopment and support
to the Hospital for undertaking activilies not included in the approved budget. Subsequent rcleases

were sent through IFMS.

As earlier noted, olf-budget financing distorts planning, may result in duplication ofactivities and

is contrary to Section 43 (1) of the PF-MS 2015 and budget execuli
PS/S'f
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The AO sltould ensure that the entity declares

all off-b udget funds to treasuryfor approprialion

as the law stipulales.

5.9.1.

Review of Covidl9 related expenditures

5.9.7.1.

Budgeting and rcceipt of funds

The AG reported that thc entity received UGX. 581,089,500 during the ycar under revicw
including a balance brought forward from the previous financial year of UGX. 173,878,500

as

shown below;

Amount(UGX)

Date rcceived

Funding source

173,878,s00

01-07-20

MOH

Covid advance 2

107,211,000

30-09-20

MOH

Covid advance

300,000,000

16-1.2-20

MOH

Dcscription
Balance

b/f

3

Total receipts

581,089,500

The audit noted that there was a work plan/guidance from the previous year fbr the balance brought

forward of UGX, 173,878.500 to be followed in expensing the amount. Equally, the release of

UGX. 107,211,000 was accomparied by a letter of disbursement from the MOH ADM.971150101,
dated 1st September, 2020 which included a work plan/guidance for expenditure.

However, the release of UGX 300,000,000 neither had any accompanying lctter nor a work plan
provided for its implementation.
The AO admitted to the query and submitted that this was the last batch of fi.rnds reieased by

MoH.
The Committec received no evidence of accountability by the entity, but noles that Parliament has

previously recommended a forensic audit into all covidl9 funds provided to the sector.
The Committee recommends that the tlten AO be held responsiblefor lhe non-accountfiilily oJ

aGX 300,000,000.
The MoH should provide
lemplales
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for accountabilily

whenever sending fuads lo entities, including provision

and enforcing

dccountttbility.
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5.9.7.2. Un-updatedaccountrccords
The AG noted that out

year, UGX

3

ol'UGX 581,089,500 that was available to thc hospital during thc financial

85,881,400, (66%) was utilised leaving an unspcnt balance o1' UGX I 95,208,1 00

(34%)_

The AG noted that the hospital maintained a hard copy and softcopy cash book lor the funds which

were not up to date. The Softcopy cashbook had records up to January 2021 while the hard copy
had records up to September 2020. There wcre also no ledgers in place.

Further, the funds released and their expenditure were not included in the trial balance and
therefore did not form part of the revenue and expenditure in the financial statements ofthe entity

for the year under review.
Therc were no bank reconciliations canied out throughout the year.

The Committee observes that the failue to observe basic accounting principlcs can only be
attributed to fraud, ignorance or sheer negligence of duty that could result into misstated reported
figures in the frnancial statements for funds released, expenditure and cash balances, all of which
are inexcusable on the part

ofa persou acting

as an

AO.

The Committee again painfully observes that for this,

ifnot any other reason, the accor.rnts of thc

entity for the year under review would attract a "Qualified Opinion".

The Commitlee recommends tlrdl the AO and Head of Accourrts be held responsible Jor
negligence of duty in failing to update the record.s of accounls and any loss of money resulting
therefromThe Committee reiterates tltut aforensic audit already recommended by Parliament be exp

to

chieve total accountability

The Committee

for thefunds.

further recommends

"Qualificalion" of the entigt's accounlsfor llte year uruIer

revrcw.

1

5-9.7.3.

Incompletely vouched COVID-L9 Expenditure

'lhe AG rcported that a sum of UGX- 30,585,000 lacked adcquate supporling documcntation at
the close of the financial ycar and in the absence of adequatc accountability doc

difficult to asccrtain whether the lunds were utilis
55

it

was

for the intended purposes
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The AO concedcd to the query and failed to provide convincing evidence and thc documents to
support the expenditure of the said amount. Indeed the former AO who would have provided the

necessary documents evaded the proccedings
appearance. Thc irresistible observation

of the Committee

through delibcrate non-

ofthe Committee is that this AO avoided the interfacc of

the Commitlee for reason of inability to provide accountability for the funds in issue hiding under
the cloak of retirement.
The Commiltee recommends that the AO and Head of Accounts

for

the year under review be

funds in bsue and be subjecled to a forensic audit as recommended earlier
with all the attendant consequences including but not limited to possible proseculion.

hekl liable

for

5.9.E.

Rcvenue (NTR) spent at source

lhe

The AG noted that a total of UGX.74,272,140 was irregularly withdrawn from the collections
account and spent at source, which expenditures were not recognised in the books of accounts,
therefore understating the expenditure reported in the financial statements.

The Committee notes that failure to remit or late remittance of the NTR collected exposes such
revenue to the risk

of being misused. This money was not

accounted .for by the then AO.

Withdrawing NTR and spending the same at source (contrary to Sec.29 (2) (a) , PFMA) on
unknown items drove the Committee

1o an

irresistible conclusion that this was a clear case of theft

/embezzlement.
The Committee recommends fhat fhe AO and the Head of Accounts be held responsible

for

the

possible loss of money.

As earlier recommended, the Committee reiterates that these funds be subjected lo

a

for

audit as already resolved by Parliament.

5.9.9.

Unsupporteddomesticarrears

The AG noted that UGX 76,523,500 was paid to M/s Rodek Enterprises Lt

out of which

UGX.41,914,100 Iacked appropriate supporling documents. The payments also lacked certificales
of work done rendering the payments doubtful.

Ihe Committee notes that lack of

suppor-ting documents

susprclous and doubtful and the integrity

of such figu

for dornestic arrears renders them
the ac counts rcnders them overl v

suspicious
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l'he AO claimcd that by the time of audit, the documcnlalion had been filed separately. l-he AO,
however, did not provide the documentation as directed by the Committee.

The Committee recommends lhal the AO and llead of Accounts be held liable

for

the

unaccountedfor expenditure of UGX4I,914,100 md should accordingly refund the same wilhin
one month,

The then AO and Head of nccounts sltould be investigated
suspected lheJt of the Junds

5.10. Gulu

5.10.1.

in

for possible prosecution for lhe

issue.

Regional Rcferral Hospital

Misclassification of salary, pcnsion and gratuity expenditure

The Audit revealed that UGX. 34.589,597 was charged on account codcs other than those
prescribed for salary, pension and gratuity.

Thc AO conccded to the query and explained that misclassihcation on salary code of UGX19.439,133 was a payment

of

disturbance and settlement allowance

to staff that had

been

transferred to the entity within the financial year, yet there were no funds for settling them. He
attributcd the misclassifioation ofUGX. 15,150,464 to error during the budgeting process, aperiod
when he had not assumed duties at the station.

The Committee notes that misclassification of salary, pension and gratuity expenditure is
divcrsion

of funds which is

a

budgetary indiscipline. The AO did not follow the proccdures

stipulated in the PFI\4,A., 2015 which rcquire approval ofthe PS/ST
The Committee therefore recommends lhat the then AO be held liablefor the diversion

of U

34,589,597 and be cautioned occordingly.

5.10.2.

\

Inconsistencics between MoPS and entify payroll rcgisters

The Audit revealed variances of UGX. 28,053,2418 betwecn the hgures in thc MoPS IPPS and

entity's payroll register

" Appendrx J
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Inconsistencies betwcen MoPS and entity payroll registers undeminc the intcgrity of the IPPS
systcm and there is risk of manipulation and misappropriation of salary/pcnsion funds due to lack

of reconciliatory controls between the entity information and IPPS master data at MoPS.

'fhe AO acknowledgcd the qucry and committed to reconcilc the figures ',vith the MoPS.
The Committee recommends thal the AO should liaise with the MoPS with the aim oJ ensuring

that the entity's IPPS payroll regbters are consktent with MoPS master data.

5.10.3.

Off-budgetrcceipts

The AG noted that the entity received off-budget financing to a tune of UGX. 1,092,948,429,

which was not dcclared to treasury and, therefore, not appropriated to the entity by Parliament.
Thcse funds were received directly ftom Ministry of Health as COVID-l9 lunds for Capital
Development and support to the Hospital for undertaking activilies not included in the approved
budget.
The AO admitted to the query and explained that these were donor funds which were very

difficult

to budget for since they do not give prior notices for activities and amount that thcy would be
supporting during the financial year.

The Committee notes that olf-budget financing distorts planning, may result in duplication of
activities and is conlrary to Section 43 (1) of the PFMS 2015 and budget execution guidelines
issued by the PSST.

The Committee therefore recommends that lhe AO should always declare off budgel sapport lo

the PSST so that it can be appropriatedfor by Parliament

5.11. Arua Regional Referral Hospital

5.11.1.

Absorption of Funds

The AG noted that out of a total receipts of UGX.8.322Bn. the entity had spent UGX.8.209bn
(98.6%), resuiting in an unabsorbed balance of UGX.O,1 12 billion.

The Committee notes that under absorption of released funds results in non-implementation of
planned activities and negates the purpose for which funds were disbursed
'l-he AO acknowledged the query and

a1 tributed

it to failure to

to make lollow-ups on thc recruitment.
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The Commiltee recommends tltal lhe AO should always ensure thal all planned aclivities are

implemenled, including recruitmenL The AO should ensure that tlte activiE whose funds are
not absorbed are rolled over dnd implemented in subsequenl linancial year and thatfunds are
provitled

for accordingly.

5.11.2.

Wrongcomputationofpension/gratuity

'lhe Audit further revealed variances ofover paymcnts of UGX 21,706,000 and under payment of
UGX.19,700,433 in gratuity payments. Similarly, there were an over payment of t1GX5,798,629
and under payments of UGX. 10,401 ,528 in pension payments.

The AO explained that gratuity payments are automatically computed through the IPPS system
and that he would seek to harmonize the figures with the MoPS.

The Committee reiterates its observation and reservations against over/under payments. The same
arise out

ofpoor planning

and budgeting and are a vice to our accounting system.

The Commitlee recommends that the AO should liaise wilh the MoPS to harmonise theftgures

for

both pension and gratuifii payment.

5.11.3.

Increasedpayables

From the analysis of domestic arears in the statement of financial position of the entity, the AG

reported an increasc

of

payables from UGX 788,811,028

201912020 and 2020/2'1. (An increase of

UGX

to UGX

1,255.228,566 between

466,417 ,538).

The Accounting Officer attributed the escalation of domestic aruears to

covid-l9 related expcnses

of the restricted movcments of would be reasonable suppliers.

as a result

Considering that these funds (anears) are far beyond what Govemment had budgeted and
committed, the Committee observes that the AO acted Ultra vires by committing beyond the
resources availed/waffanted to thc entitv.
The Commiltee recommends that AOs

shoukl

ways avoid

committing Government beyo nd

funds provided/warrunled by Goyernmenl.

5.11.4.

Off-budgctreceipts

'llre AG noted that the Hospital rcceived off-budget financing to a tune of UGXI,925,620,631
which was nol transferred

1o

thc consolidated fund as required by the law

. '^.+)
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The AO attributed it to a long outstanding challenge in thc nature and timing ofrcceipts of funds

from donors which come at a time when the budget process is complete, making it impossible to
declare and include

it in the main budgct.

The Committee notes that off-budget Iinancing distorts planning, which may result in duplication

ofactivitics and is contrary to Section 43 (1) ofthe PFMA 2015 and budget execution guidelines
issued by the PS/ST.

The Commillee recommends that lhe AO should alwalts manage olf-budget receipts in
accordance wilh tlte law by declarittg the same to the MoFPED

for proper budgeting and

planning. Non-decluation of funds received outside the budgel shoultl be sanclioned by the
PS/ST.

5.11.5.

Theft of ambulance

The AG reported that an ambulance Reg. number, UG- 6812M belonging to the entity had been
stolen from the hospital yard and that by close of the audit, the ambulance had not been recovered.

Furthermore, on verification ofthe entity's assets register, the value ofthe ambulance had not been
updated to indicate the loss.

The AO confirmed the theft of the ambulance and noted that staff who were suspected to be
involved in the theft had been interdicted, adding that the matter is before court.
The Committee notes that the loss of the ambulance impacts greatly on access to health services

given the wide catchment area of the hospital. It also points to the laxity with which the entity's
assets are managed.

The Commiltee recommend.s lhat the hospital updates fls .6sels register by including the value

of lhe lost ambulance. He shouldfurthe r ensure that ihvestigalio ns are concluded in the matler
and thot lhe case in court is expedited.
5.1

1.6.

Untitled hospital land

The Audit revealed that thc Hospital did not have a land title for plot

it sits, with an estimatcd size of 13.478

43

Hospital cell, on rvhich

acres.

The AO explained that it is true that the hospital had no land title, but only for a portion ofthe land

on which it sits. IIe noted that thcy had tiLles for Lhe majority of the land which they occupy. FIe
however dectied the encroach ment by persons

land, prcventing thc

settled

hospital from being fenced.
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The AO further explained that the entity had written to Uganda Land Commission with a vie.,v of

acquiring a land title for the land under occupation but had no1 followed up the request.
The Commiltee recommcnds that the hospital fotlows up with rhe lJganda Land Commission

wilh the aim of acquiring a title for lhe land on which it sits.

5.I2.

Entebbe Regional Referral Hospital

5.12.1.

Lack of a Hospital Board

The AG noted that guideline

I

of the guidelines for Regional Referral Hospitals' management

Boards,2019 requires Rcf'erral Hospitals to have a Board to promote participation and ownership

of health services by the community,

advocate for improved quality

of service dclivery

and

promote transparency in management ofhuman, material and financial resources.
The AG noted that entity did not have the Board in place
Thc AO informed the Committee that the entity, having been upgraded from a district to a regional
referral hospital with changed mandate and catchment area, the appointment ofthe Board lies with
the Minister of Health who is in the process of constitr:ting a board lrom all the five districts

within

the catchment area.

The Committee observes that lack of an oversight Board could dis-empower communities from
playing their role in line with corporate governance principles.
The Committee recommends that the Minister of

Ilealth expedites the process of appoinling the

Board to carry out its oversight Junction.

5.13. Kabale Regional Referral Hospital

5.13.I.

Submission of wage estimatcs

The Aud itor General noted that the hosp ital had de

to submit wagc estimates to MoPS

required.
The AO attributed the delay in submission to restri
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The Committee

served that delayed submission of wage cstimates may lead to wage shortlalls

or over provlslon.

'fhe Committee fuilher noted that the pandemic affected the number of staff available at the entity
to execute their work efficicntly. The Committce howevcr notes that electronic submission of the
reports could have been resorted 1o by the entity as an altemative to the physical submission

of

documents and that it was possible to carry out this function notwithstanding the rcduction in the

worklorce.
The Commiltee recommends thal the AO submits wagd estimales to MoPS in time in to at oitl

any wage shortfalls and that all entities be computerised to allow Jlexibility in execution of their
work including working at home in lhe evenl ofa pandemic like Covidl9.

5.13,2.

Effectiveness and rcliability of IPPS/I.,IID interface

The Auditor General reviewed and noted ineffectiveness and unrcliability of the IPPSA{ID
staff/pensioner/beneficiaries' verification interface and this may affect the integrity of the IPPS
payro[1.

The AO promised to endeavour to go to the main data centre at the Ministry of public service for
technical assistance.
The Commitlee noted issues oflack ofcapacity and proper sensitisation in the use and navigation

of the systcm by ftc Users.
The Comminee recommends that the AO liaises with MoPS to ensure that verlfications are
effectively done.

5.14. Mubendc

5.14.1.

Regional Refcrral Hospital

Achievement of intcnded services from implcmented outputs

The Auditor General noted that failure to achievc the intended services from the implemented
outputs ncgates thc purpose of budgeling and implemenling these activities
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It further curtails

tive service delivery in the health sector for instance thc infant mortality

rate of 80 deaths per 1,000 live deliverics is high compared to the national average of 43 deaths

per 1,000 live deliveries.
The Accounting Officcr attributed the underperformance to covid-19 lockdown measures and the
breakdown of the ultrasound machine
The Commillee recommends thol the Accounting Ol/icer,

MoH and MoFPED shouldfast track

lhe repair of the ultrasound machine.

5.14.2.

Preparation and Submission of Monitoring Plans and Reports

The Auditor General noted that contrary to Para 58 of the budget execution circular for 2010/2i

which requires the Accounting Officer to prepare and submit annual monitoring plans for
Govemment programs and or projects under his/her vote to the OPM with a copy to MoFPED,

MoLG and NPA for harmonization to ensure proper coordination to avoid duplication.
Further, Accounting Officers are expected to submit quarterly monitoring reporls to the OPM with
a copy to the MoFPED for the attention

of the director budget, by the time of audit, the hospital

had not prepared annual monitoring plans nor submitted quarterly monitoring reports to the OPM
and MoFPED

The Committee observcd that other than contravention of the law, the act hinders efforts of timely

monitoring of the implementation of the budget and distorts the projections in the NDP III.
The Committee recommends that the Accounting OfJicer shoutd always pay strict adherence to
lhe Law and goingJorward, should always ensure timely preparalion and submission of repo ls,

5.14.3.

Staffing Gaps

The AG noted that the hospital had a staffing gap of78 positions out ofan established

3

56 positi

contrary to Sec (A-a) 15 (a) of the Public Service Standing Orders, 2010 which mandates thc
responsible Permanent Secretary
structures

to determinc the terms and conditions ol' service and the

of the Public Service in consullation lvith the

proposals involve increased expenditure of Public

Sccretary

to the Treasury wherever

ds,

(
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fThe Accounting Officer attributed the problem to failure to attract senior consultants and other
consultants to the hospital duc to bcing an upcountry location and thc low remuneration paid to
consultants.

Further, that management had been liaising with MoPS, MoH and the IISC to

fill

the vacancies

resulting into some positions being hlled in 2020.
The Committee observed that understaffing gravely affects service dclivery and fails the hospital

in achieving its planned objectives.

The Committee recommends that tlte AO continues engaging the MoPS, HSC, MoH and
MoFPED

to

fill

the remaining gaps now that the remuneration to medical workers have been

enhancetl.

5,15. Moroto Regional rcferral [Iospital

5.15.1.

Submission of wage estimates

The Auditor General noted that the hospital had delayed to submit wage estimates to MoPS as
required.

'the AO acknowledged the anomaly and pledged to comply in the subsequent financial year
The Committee observed that delayed submission of wage estimates may lead to wage shortfalls
or over provision.
The Committee recommends that the AO submils wage estimales to MoPS in time in to avoid

any wage shortfalls which can easily accrue arrears.

5.15.2.

Payment of unverificd salary, pcnsion and gratuity arrears

'fhe Auditor General noted that UGX 168,066,631 was paid as rcsidual arrears to 13 staffs.
However, these had not bcen verified and wcre not part oI schedule provided by MoFPED for
payment.
The AO explained that the arears paid werc based on claims/letters, with a copy of bank statement.

The Commitree obsen/cs that the AO paid arrears that had not becn v en

tal disregard of

thc guidance provided by the PS/ST with regard to paymenl of arrears.
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g5(,.;'"-4Tlrc Commiltee recommends thal the AOJollows lheJinancial reporting guidelines 2018 issued
by the Accountunt General where only arrears that are verified should be paid.
The AO

shoultl be cautioned against circumventing procedure.

5.15.3.

Effcctivencss and reliability of IPPS/NID interface

The Auditor Gcneral reviewed and noted ineffectiveness and unreliability of the IPPS,rl{lD
staff/pensioner/beneficiarics' verification interface and this may affect the intcgrity of the IPPS
payroll.
The AO promised to endeavour to go to the main data centre at the Ministry of public service for
ease

of technical assistance.

The Committee noted that the issue of lack of capacity and proper sensitisation in the use and
navigation of the system by the users is a common problem.

The Commillee recommentls thal the AO liaises with MoPS lo ensure that verifications are
ejfectively done lhrough adequate training.

5.15.4.

Under Staffing

The Auditor General noted that the hospital had an approved structure

of420 staffat the Regional

Referral Hospital and only 265 were filled leaving a gap of 155.
The AO attributed this to lack of wage for staff to be recruited
The Committee observcs that understaffing rcsults in work overload and adversely affects service

delivery.
The Committee recommends that lhe AO fist tracks tlte issue of recruilmenl lo ensure efficiency

in the discharge of their work:.

fr ,,
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5.16. Mbarara

5.16.1.

Regional Referral Hospital

Payments of salarics, pension & gratuity offIPPS

The Auditor General noted that contrary 1o Para 4.5 of thc eslablishment notice no.2 of 2019,
which requires the responsible officer to pay only salaries, pension and gratuity processed through
the IPPS, 02 employees on the IPPS payroll did not receive salary ofUGX- 79,001,901
The Accounting Officer explained that Mr. Agaba Elly had resigned as a medical officer special
grade but remained on the payroll thus, could not be paid salary.

Further, Mr. Kiiza Favour had a disciplinary case due to rampant absenteeism and thus his salary
had been manually suspended pending investigations and hearing by the Hospital Committee on
rewards and sanctions.

The Committee observed that payments off the system pose a risk of payment to non-eligible
persons that could lead to loss of money to Govemment

The Committee observes that the delay in concluding disciplinary cases and thus deletion of
affected persons from the payroll is grossly inordinate and inexcusable.
Committee recommends that lhe Accounting O.fJicer shoaldfasl track the deletion of Mr. Agaba
Elly from the payroll and ensure expeditious conclusion of Mr, Kiiza Favour's case.

Further, the Accoanting Of/icer should always ehsure that salaries, pension and gratuift are
budgetedfor separately, processed and paid through the IPPS.

5.16.2.

Effectiveness and reliability of the IPPS/|IID interface

The Auditor General noted that a survey of the effectiveness and reliability of the IPPSNID
staff/pensioner,fuenehciaries' verificalion interface revealed inadequate sensitization and training

in system navigation and urueliable and ineffective system. A number of operational challenges
wcre also noted inciuding;

.
.
r

Mismatches of names that take Iong to be corrected by NIRA

Corrcction of misrnatches bv NIRA that removes the DOB of affected staff
The status of the under IPPS remains NOT VERIFIED even

record is verificd

(

and approved
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The Committee observed that the above challenges affect the ability to timely access people on the

payroll and challenges in securing exemption from MPS to verily the records, seeking MPS's
intervention to be paid and above all affects the intcgrity ofthe IPPS payroll
lYhile the Accounting Oflicer undertook to continue seeking supportfrom MoPS to handle the

highlighted mafters, the Commitlee recommends that the MoPS should roll out a data cletning
exercke lo eliminate cases of mismatching information of public servants
The Accounting Offtcer should liaise with MoFPED to

buikl capacity of stalf in the use of the

systems.

5.f

63,

Outstanding Domestic Arrears

'l'he Auditor General rcvealed arrears of UGX. 10,055,678,007 accrued from various goods and
services consumed by the hospital.

The Accounting Officer explained that management continued to settle the domestic arrears using
its recurrent budget inspite of the challenges of inadequate funding.

f he Committee noted the Accounting Ofhcer's submission and observed that thc Accounting
Officer did not adhere to the commitment control system of Government that is meant to stop
entities from committing Govemmenl beyond the level of availcd resources, did not adequately
budget for the settiement of the outstanding commitments nor seek for a supplementary funding
as

provided tbr by the Law.

'lhe Committee further

observes that non-pal,rnent

of

arrears

to such humongous amounts is

a

disincentive to suppliers which may affcct service delivery if suppliers withhold supply.

The Committee recommends lhat lhe Accounting OlJicer should be cautioned against
commitling Governmenl bqtond llte availoble rcsources and goingJorward, Governmenl should
ensure that suflicient badget provisions are made to enable settlement

of the outstandihg

domeslic arrears.

5.16.4.

AssetManagcment
5.f

6.4.1. Delayed completion of perimeter wall construction

(
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The Auditor General noted that the construction of the perimeter wali was delayed by 14 months
i.c. planned commencement was l5th June 2019 and complelion date
202

81h

Oct 2020 but by 14ft Dec

l, work was still incomplete.

The Accounting Otficer attributcd that dclay to unforeseeable adjustments donc on the structure

for the securily of the hospital. Additionally, that the hospital prioritized the construction of the
EA Public Health Laboratory near thc gate, which had bcen funded by World Bank and this caused
adjustments since it is near the gate. Thus, the completion ofthe gate had to wait for the completion

of the laboratory.

'fhe Committce noted the Accounting Ofhcer's explanation but observes that there was no
addendum to the contract for the adjustments made yet that of necessity comes with financial

implications.
The Committee recommends

th

infuture

the

Accouating Officer should always make addenda

lo on)) contract soughl to be adjusted.

5.16.4.2- Non-functional Auto-clave
Auditor General noted that UGX. 27,600,000 was spent to purchase a new autoclave however,
physical inspcctions revealed that the autoclave was not functional due to a missing gasket that
had not been delivered by the supplier.

The Accounting Olficer explained that the autoclave was

oflow capacity to service the needs of

the hospital e.g. the ICU, €mergency and other units of the hospital thus, management decided to
buy a new one of bigger capacity. Along the way, the gasket got bumt due to fluctuations in power

and service provider was informed since it was still under waranty period. Howevcr, since the
sparc pa(s wcre not readily available on the Ugandan market,

it had to be imported from abroad

and this coincided with covid-l9 restrictions, which affected the importation of the spare p

Currently, the Autoclave has been repaired and now functional.
The Committee notes that the purchase of an auloclave bellow tlre required capacily points to

poor technical evaluation ofthe project that sltould not be excused.
Tlte Committee recommends lhat the accounting lhe submission of the Accounting OfJice

olher offtcers responsible for the procurement of lhe same be held

rsonally liable.

('t'
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5.17

.

Mbale Regional Refcrral Hospital

5.17.1.

Payment of unverified pension and gratuity arrears

The Auditor General noted that UGX 235,196,547 was paid as residual arrears Lo 26 pensioners

who had not bcen verified by MoFPEDThe AO explained that the Ilospital received these lunds at the year ended without a schedule
therelore management rclied on pension records at source to calculate and make payments to
bencficiaries.

The Committce observes that payment of unverified Pension and grafuity arrears may lead to
overstatement of domestic arears paid driring the year.
The Committee recommends that the AO always ensures that theyfollow

thefinancial reporting

guidelines 2018 issued by lhe Accountant General where only a.rrears that are veriJied should
be

paid-

5.17.2.

Inconsistcncies between MoPS and entity payroll registers

The Auditor General observed that there were variances

ofUGX 8,640,953 between

the figures in

the MoPS IPPS and entity payroll register. This undermines the integrity of the IPPS system and

thereby exposing the enlity to the risk of manipulalion and misappropriation of salary/pension
funds due to lack of reconciliatory controls between the entity information and IPPS master data
at MoPS.
The AO explained that this was due to system failures.

Tlte Committee recommends that the AO liaises with lhe MoPS to ensure thal IPPS payroll
registers are consistenl with interface files.

5.17.3.

Non-functionalOxygenPlant

The Auditor General notcd that the Oxygen Plant was partially functional and therefore, unable to

produce adequate oxygen for use in thc hospital and support to other health facilities around the
regron.
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The AO explaincd that the plant was functional but operaling below capacity since it fills only

8

cylinders instead of 25 a day.'llhis was due 1o a mallunction which was yet to be fixed by thc
manufacturer.
The Committee observes that the plant is not yct rectified
The Committee observes that the entity was slow in following up the matter regarding the fixing

of the oxygcn plant which is so central in the provision of services to the affected community and
the laxity with which this matter is handled points to negligence

ofduty.

The Committee recommends that the AO follows up wilh the MOH lo ensure that tlte
mainlenance and servicing of orygen plant is expediled lo provide the service Jor which it was
procured.

5.17.4.

Under Supply of drugs by the National Medical Stores

The Auditor General noted that drugs wo(h UGX 197,299.592 out of UGX 1,525,825,500
released were not delivered to the hospital.

The AO pledged to engage the relevant authorities to have the matter handled

The Committee notes that the failure to supply the drugs for which funding has been provided
compromises service delivery.

The Committee recommends tltat the AO follows up with NMS to ensure that the hospital
receives all the medical sapplies

T0
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5.17.5.

Delaycd destruction/disposal of expircd drugs

Upon inspection ofthe drug stores, the Auditor General found high quantities ofexpired drugs
that required disposal/dcslruction according to the health guidelines.
The Committee observes that delay to dispose expired drugs may lead to use

olexpircd drugs

hence causing danger to the patients as the expired medicines could be put on the market by

unscrupulous individuals.
The Committee recommends thal the AO sltould regularly remind NMS to pick up expired
drugs as and when they accumulate.

5.18. Masaka Regional Referral Hospital

5.18.1.

Budgeting for Salary, Pension and Gratuity

5.18.1.1. Submission of wage cstimates
Auditor General noted that the referral hospital delayed to submit wage estimates to MoPs,
contrary to Paragraph 2,2 of the Establishment Notice No. 2 of2019, which requires the entity to
submit salary, pension and gratuity estimates for the subsequent year to Ministry of Public (MoPS)

by the 306 of September of the previous year. The submission was made on 24th March 2020
which was 176 days (over 6months) after the required submission dateThe Committee notes that delayed submission of wage estimates leads to wage shortfallsiover
provision due to Iack of clarity and analysis of wagc estimates by MoPS.
The Accounling Ofllcer noted the observation and promised to ensure timely submissions of

a1l

MoPS submissions

Tlte Committee recommends lhat the Accounting Officer should always follow the guidelines
and submit the wage eslimates within lhe tppropriate timeframe as required.

(
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5.18.2.

Under payment of salary

A review of the payroll data (IPPS) and IFMS payments revealcd variances

between amounts on

thc approved payroll and payments to individual employees, leading to an under payrnent of
UGX.737,280.Under payment of salary negatively alfects slaff morale and productivity which
hinders services delivery.
The Accounting Offtcer responded that these were cases ofinterdiction awaiting resolution by the

disciplinary Comminec.

The Committee notes with regret that conclusion of disciplinary cases is punctuated with
inordinate delays yet the affected staff are not receiving salary. Further, it poses the danger of the
affected officers' salaries may be swept back to the consolidated fund upon the financial year
ending thereby causing distortions in planning and budgcting.
The Commitlee recommends that the Accounting Ofiicer should ensure expeditious conclusion

of disciplinary cases.
The AO should tlisclose these as contingent liabilities in the financial stdtements

for proper

planning and budgeting.

(
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5,18.3.

Over payment of pension

A review ofthe pension payroll data and IFMS payments, revealed

a variance bctween amounts

on the payroll and payment made to thc personal accounl of Kalyesubula Esther, employee
Number 729433, with supplier number

,

222867

Ieading

to

overpayment amounting to

uGX.5,651,200.
The Committee noted that over payment of pension leads to financial loss to Govcr'nment.
The Accounting Offrcer explained that the pcnsioner had issues with the birth date on IPPS that

took long to bc corrected by Ministry of Public Service on the IPPS. However, he promised to
recover thc over payment

1()

the pcnsioner.

The Committee noted that this recovery took long considering the period the time of Auditor
General's report and the appearance before the Committee for the submission. This is inexcusable
delay.

The Committee recommends lhat lhe Accounting Officer should ensure that slalf emplq)menl
records are put righl belore they retire and lhe overpaid amount should be recovered within sLx
(6) months from the adoption of this reporL

5.18.4.

Review of procuremcnt for construction of Maternity and Children's Complex

The Auditor General noted that the Hospital signed a contract on 301512014 u,ith Tirupati
Dcvelopment (U) Limited for construction of maternity and children's complex with at a cost of

uGX 10,6r2,395,786.
A review of the contract management revcaled the following;
a

Regulation 55(4) of the Public Procurement and Disposal of Public Assets (Contracls)
Regulalions 2014, states that a single contract amendmenl shall not increase the total
contract price by more than 15% of the original contract price. However, the Director

approved 24%o price incremcnl frorn UGX.I 0,612,395,786 to UGX.13,169.983,170 a
variation of IlGX.2-55

73

87,354 ',vithout the clearance of PPDA
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Although the project consultant recommended for increment of UGX.2,5
indcpendent technical audit on the pro.jcct was undertaken
Engineers to establish the cost of the remaining

5

7,5 87,3

84, no

by Ministry of llcalth

civil works and the condition of thc

contract

Rcgulation 55(6)(c) of the Public Pfocurement and Disposal oi Public Assets (Contracts)
Regulations 2014 states that a contract amendment shall not be issued to a provider
without obtaining approval from other concemed bodies including the Attomey Gencral.
The AG noted that the Direclor communicated price incrcment to the contractor without
the approval of the Attorney General.

The Accounting Oflicer explained that the contractor submilted a price variation of up to 33%
after six years of executing the works but the submission was scaled down to 24% and no other

price increment submissions were to be allowed until projcct completion. In addition, the
submissions were supported by Bank

of Uganda inflation data and UBOS price indices

and

verified by the project consultants.
The Committee observe that the delay to release funds affected the commencement and completion

ofthe project thereby invariably increasing the project cost and delay in providing sewices to the
intended bcnefi ciaries.
The Commiltee recommends lhat the MoFPED should always ensure limely release of lheJunds

lo avoid dktortions in the budget and planning.

Tlte Committee recommends thal the Accounting OfJicer sltould ensure that all contracl
varialions comply wilh contract agreement and procurement laws.

5.18.5.

Payment of unvcrified pcnsion and gratuity arrears

Auditor Ccneral notcd that UGX.406,606,011 was paid as residual arrears to

17

ners w

were not part of MoFPED schedule of verified arrears.

As a result of payment of unverified pensioners, UGX.214,683,964 was not paid to 6 verified
pensloners
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Irurthermore, a comparison ofthe approved residual arrears by MoFPED and the actual Payments
on IF'MS noted thal UGX.214,561,937 was under paid to 3 pensioners whereas UGX.22,639,500
was over paid to 8 pensioners.

'lhe Accounting Officcr provided the following explanations:That, so many pensioners were sent to the vote with uncalculated files and because of
pressure manual calculations were done for only pensioners whose files were subsequently

submitted to MoFPED in September 2019.
a

During FY 2019/2020, some of the submitted pensioners

as per the

MoFPED list for arcars

were finalized for payments and the six (6) unpaid verified pensioners were paid to avoid
return of gratuity and pension funds. He further attributed the anomaly to late submission

ofthe required details thus causing payment using wrong codes. The Commiftee notes that
overpayments, underpayments and payment using wrong codes is a common practice

among RRI Is which practice must be thoroughly investigated and eliminated by the

Ministry

o

F

Health

Tlte Commiltee recommends thst the Accounling Officer should ensure lh
MoFPED

tisr

k sfictty

fo

t the veriJied

owed while paying the beneJiciaries.

5.19. Soroti Regional Referral Hospital

5,19.1.

Submission of wage estimates

AG's review of the entity's budgeting for salary, pension and gratuity established that the entity

did not submit wage cstimates to MoPs as rcquired, which may lead to wage shortfalls/over
provision due to lack of clarity and analysis of wage estimates by MoPS. As such. the Committee
tasked thc AO / and PHRO to explain the failure to adhere to the requirement of timely submission

of wage estimates to MOPS

(
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The AO explained that during the period of lockdown, which was also the period under rcview,

MoPS had a number of offices closed that hindered timely submission despite early preparation
by the entity.
The Committee observes with dismay that thc AO could tell such a blatant lie to the Committee
/Parliament. First, because it is not true, indeed no other entity failed to submit for thc siune reason.

Secondly, submission online would not rcquire physical appearance at MoPS. In addition, the
Committee was not availed with any report that had been prepared but not submitted lor the reason
given. The Commitlee therefore did not believe this submission and rejected it withoul hesitation.
The Committee recommends lhal the AO submits wage estimates lo MoPS in time in to avoid

any wage shortfalls which can easily accrue arrears,

5.19.2.

Misclassificationofexpenditure

The Audit noted that UGX.105,000,000 of pension payment was chargcd on the salary code
contrary to accounting principles and instructions as enumerated herein above.
The Committee observed the AccoLurting Officer did not seek any clarification from MOFPED in

relation to this issue given that there were no correspondences in the regard.
The Committee further observed that misclassification of salary, pension and gratuity expenditure
is diversion offunds which impacts negatively on the delivery ofservices and negates the purpose

of plaming and budgeting. In addition, the intcgrity of the financial statements is rendered doubtful
and shows budgctary indiscipline.

The act further, not only distorts budget performance but also the monitoring as well as the
credibility of the financial slatemenls.
The Committee recommends that tlte Accounting Ofjicer should be held liable

for the diverled

funds amounting to UGX 105,000,000 and going forward, sltoultl always ensure lhal

wa

pension and gratuily expenditure is charged on lhe appropriate codes.

5.19.3.

Funds not acknowledgcd

The Audit noted that although the funds were credited d lfec tly on the Hospital's Administralion

Account in Stanbic Bank, no form of acknowledgemcnt ofreceipt was provided lbr review

The Accounting Officer explaincd that management would always acknowledge by writing to
agencies sending money to the entity
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The Committee observed that in the cases of non-acknowledgement were serictus in the past
however, with automation of transactions such is nol a signi,ticant.flau,.
The Commiltee recommends that the Autlit Query be dropped.

5.19.4.

Accountability for funds

Contrary to Paragraph 10.10,1 of the Treasury Instructions, 2017 which requires that all pavments
must be adequately supported with sufficient details to enable thcm be checked wilhout ref'erence

to other documents, expenditure records availed revealed that all funds wcre not ful1y accountcd
for.
The Accounting Officer explained that the original copies had been sent to Ministry of Health
since they are the accounting entity of funds

The Committee recommends as earlier thal lhis mdtlet be subjected to

a

forensic Audit

as

already resolved by this house.

5.19.4.1. Stock out of Essential Medicines for supportive treatment
of Covid-19
Paragraph

1-

1

of the Ministry of Health Strategy for 2016 to 2021 commits the Ministry to ensure

that the right medicines of good quality are available in all health facilities, all the time when
needed, stored and under acceptable conditions and presciibed rationally. Section

4.i of rhe

National Guidelines for Clinical Managemenl ofCovid-19 describes the potential therapeutics for
treating COVID- 19.

A review of

stores records by the AG revealed that the Hospital had stock outs of Essential

medicines for supporlivc treatmcnt ofCovid- I 9 during the year undcr review with an average stock
out period o1 more than a month.
The Accounting Officer attributed the stock outs to high patient tum up due to the surge in Covid-

l9

cases

in the region. Somc ofthe drugs like Enoxaparin were particularly vcry expcnsive. H

added that the current hospital budget allocations can't support its optimum availability ar.rd thus
requcsted that medicines and medical supplies budget be increased.

The Clommittee observed that stock out o1'essential medicincs and supplies limited and strctched
the IJospital's capacity in the clinical managernent ofCovid-19. The same should be a pointer to
the urgent need lor enh

TTlPage

of facilities' capacity and

nfront ep idemics. it's a

('

;'n

o

call for the revision ofthe National Corona Virus Disease Resurgence Plan (Jtne 2021-June 2022)
to match with the magnitude of resurgence.
The Committee recommends tlrat the Accounting Officer shoultl liaise with National Medical
Stores to ensure thal adequale medicines are provided
The Committee further recommends that the Accounting Oflicer should liaise with MoFPED

for

its budget enhancemenl and this should apply to all regional referral hospitak.

Evaluation of Soroti Regional Referral Hospital's Capacity to manage Covid-19

5.19.5.

Patients as a Quarantine Centrc
The AG noted that the capacity ofthc facility in the effort to contain covidl9 quarantine program

is stretched beyond its capacity. The Committee agrees with the need to enhance the capacity of

all RRHs in preparation for any resurgence. In particular, the provision of more ICU beds and
space,

training of staff and expansion of the physical infrastructure to separate Covidl9 patients

Iiom other patients cannot be overemphasized.
The Commiltee recommends lhat a comprehensive study be undertaken by ministry of health to

come up with a robusl plan of confronting pandemics of any nature that may in future attach
the country,
The MoFPED should continuously provide financial support to lhe ailing heallh sector and

supporting research and innovation in the ftght against pandemics.

5.19.5.1. Failurc to supply ordered Medicines
'lhe Audit noled that out of the 3,000 Mama kits ordered, only 2,400 were supplied, leaving 600
kils not supplied by the end of the financial year.

Thc Accounting Officer explained that rnanagement shall engage with NMS to address the
anomaly and that items like mama kits are donor supportcd hence limited quantities
The Committee obscrved that failure to dcliver all the ordered medicines and health supplies may
lead to stock outs at the health facilities hence affecting health sewices to people and ultimatcly
loss of lives.

The Commiltee recommends that the Accounting OfJicer always follow up with National
Medical Stores and donors to ensure that all ordered drugs
manner.
T8
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5.19.6.

Failure to Repair Underground Water Pump

The Audit noted that the Hospital failed to repair an underground water pump despite the hospital
spending UGX.411,558,153 on both water bills and domestic waler arrears.

The Accounting Officer explained that the rcpairs had been considered

in the five

ycar

dcvelopmcnt plan of the hospital. He further explained that once resources allow, underground
solar water pump would be installed to supply water in the hospital.

The Committee attributed the anomaly to management's failure to prioritize the repair of the water
pump during ptanning and budgeting noting that failure to repair the underground water pump led

to increased domestic arrears arising from unpaid water bills which could have been avoided.
The Committee recommends that the Accounting Olficer shouldfast track the procuremeht
a solar waler pump as envisaged in the enfiA's

plut

of

and budget to cut down the tnticipaled

escalation of domestic arrears.

5.19-7.

Inspection of the Hospital

The Audit noted that some staff houses and wards were dilapidated and a posed a danger to the
occupants and other users of the facility.

The Accounting Officer explained thal the Hospital was lobbying Ministry of Health, MoFPED
and Dcvelopment partners like JICA for capital development funds to supporl rehabilitation and

reconstruct the hospital in the newly acquired land in Arapai.

The Committee recommend.s that the MoFPED should commit funds to facilitate tlte
construction of beller structures for the Hospilal so as to avoid calamities that may be associated
n'ith inhabitabte buitdings in a health facitity.

5.19,8.

Non Functional Medical Equipment

The AG noted that a substantial number of medical equipment in the hospital were non-functio

The Accounting Officer promised to consult MoH and central workshop for allocation o[ more
funds to repair medicaI equipment in the hospital.

The Committee observed that non-functioning equipment at the Regionai Referral Hospital afl'ects
the level of servicc deli

7sI Pa6e
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The Committee reutmmends

lhat the ministries

oJ

health and finance shoald ensure adequate

allocation offunds Jor the acquisition and repair the equipment desiredfor lhe delivery of the
required service. Accounling Officer shoultl ensure lhalfunds are allocafedtuwards acquisition
of major machine components to enable theirfunctionalily or dispose of the equipment lo woid

f u rt h
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5.20.

Uganda Cancer Institutc (UCI)

5.20.1. Lackofapproved

Strategic plans that are aligned to NDP-III

The Auditor General observed that the entity had prepared its Sttategic Plan for the pcriod 2020/21

-

2024125. However, the plan was submitted but had not been cerlified

by National Planning

Authority (IIPA).

AO cxplained that NPA had delayed in approving the entity's strategic plan in realignment with
the NDP

III.

'fhe Committee notcs that failure to align the activities for implementation in the financial year to
the NDP-III negatively affects the achievement

ofNDP-lII objectives. It also affects planning

and

delivery of services.
The Committee reilerates ils earlier recommendation on the expedition of approvals by NPA to
ensure timely implementation of activities by entities.

5,20.2,

Performance of Revenuc

5.20.2.1. Performance of NTR
The AG reported that the entity budgeted to collect NTR of UGX.1 .95Bn during the ycar under

revicw. Out of this, only UGX.I .58Bn was collected resulting into a shortfall o1 UGX.0.37bn
(representing under performance of 18.97%o 01 the target).

The AO attributed short fall in collection to lock down of the countrv due to COVID 19 which
affected the movement of clients.

The Committee noted

1-hat

Shortfalls in NTR collections affcct the implementation

of

\<,

the
a-

Hospital's planned activities

ugh agrces with the AO on the effects ofthe covidl9 pandemic

'{
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to the entity and also observes

in light ofthe pandemic, the underperformance is considerably

low and within acceplable range

The Committee recommends t at thc audit query be dropped.

5.20.2.2.

The AG noted that UCI budg

erformance of GoU Receipts:

to receive UGX.37.76Bn, out of which UGX,37.11Bn

warrantcd, resulting inlo a sho

I of UGX.0.65Bn (representing l.72yo of the budget)-

AO attributed shorlages in bud

releases 1o the cash

The Committee observes that
endangers the targetcd benefici

The Committee recommends th
entities as appropriated by

5.20.3.

was

flow constraints at MoFPED.

e provision of less than the budgeted funding for the sector
of the medical service.
the Ministry shoukl endeavor adequate budget to fund the
nt to enable implementalion of planned activilies.

Undcr absorption of unds

AG revealed that out ofthe total

eipts for the frnancial year of UGX.37,11 Bn, UGX.37.01 Bn

was spent by the entity resulting

an unspent balance of UGX.0.1Bn representing an absorption

level of 99.7o/o. The unspent b

e at the end

of the financial year was subsequently swept back

to thc consolidated fund account.

AO explained that the unspint b lance was on contract staff salaries and this was mainly due to
staff that had translerred their se

ices elsewhere and others had been absorbed on the established

payroll.
The Committee however establi

that underabsorption occurred on gratuity budget item which

is a statutory expenditure budget
The Committee recommends tlta the entity should plan properly to ensure timely processing

files to avoid distortion of the bu

5.20.4.

o/

t.

Implementation of q antified outputs
/,/

The Committee reilerates ils earl. r observations and recommendation
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5.20.5.

ReallocationofExpenditure

AG noled that funds to the tunc olUGX.82,520,767 were irrcgularly reallocated from the activities

on which they were budgeted and spent on other activities without seeking and obtaining the
nccessary approvals.

Accounting Olfrcer attributed the expenditures to emergencies duc to COVID 19 and undertook
10 always endeavor

to follow established ploccdures for virements and re-allocations-

The Committee reitendes ils earlier observalions and recommendalions.

5.20.6.

Utilization of contract staffsalarics to pay permanent staff

'l'he Audit revealed that funds to the tune of UGX 161,782,565 meant for contract s1aff salaries
were reallocated and spent on permanent staff salary payments without seeking and obtaining the
necessary approvals.

'lhe Accounting Olficer cxplained that during the financial year under review, UCI management
requested for additional funding to cater for wage tbr the established and contract staff. Ilowever,

Ministry of Finan'ce rcleased the money

as a

lump sum under the budget line item for the Contract

staff salaries.

The Committee noted that the AO did not seek authority from the PS/ST in regards to moving
fi.urds from the contract staff salaries to cover the shortfall under the permanent staff salaries.

The Committee recommends lhat AO be held liable

5.20.7.

for Mischarge Commilted

Lack of a Medium Term NTR Plan

The Auditor General noted that the hospital did not have a comprehensive strategic plan to manage
the private wing and NTR.

The Accounting officer cxplaincd that the Uganda Cancer Institute management is reviewing the
existing policy and was in advanced stages ofprocuring a consultant to develop a strategic plan o

NTR. However, no evidence of consultancy was provided.
The Commitlee recommends that htanagemenl sltoald expedite the process of developing

on NTR.
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5.20.8.

Lack of Policy on Waivers

Audit revealcd that thc Accounting Ofhcer waived off Radiography fees worth 11GX.35,610,000
during the year under review. However, there was no policy in place to guide management on
walvers
Thc Accounting Officer conceded to the query and explained that the Plan for NTR thal was being
developed would take care of the management ofwaivers.
The Committee noted that waivers may be misused leading to loss of public funds.

Il

is recommended that AO shoutd fast truck lhe formulation and approval of the policy on

waiver antl

5.21.

a

plan on NTR.

East Africa's Centers of excellence for Skills and Tertiary Education in Biomcdical
Sciences- Phase

5.21.1.

I Loan- Uganda

Cancer Institute

(UC!

Low funds absorption

The Auditor General observcd that Review of the receipts and expenditure revealed that out

of

USD 3,695,940 (UGX.13,501,165,610) that was available for the project annual expenditure, only

USD 1,427,400 (UGX.5,527,285,120) was spent, Ieaving a balance of

USD.2,268,540

(UGX.8,073,880,490) unutilized (representing an absorption level of 38.6%).
The Accounling Officer attributed rhe low funds absorption to COVID-19 outbreak. Most of the
sectors of thc economy were locked down and

it

became almost impossible to implement the

project activities as per the work plan.
Ii}re Accounting Officer indicated that the bank was requested to extend the project time to

301h

Dccember 2022 to allow proper completion ofthe project activities. Accordingly, a No objection

was received from the ADB and management was hopeful that the projcct activities

will

bc

completed by 3Oth December 2022.

'fhe Committce obscrves that

a

decision on the query with regard to the project would be premature

since the project time is still running.

The Committee recommends that the entity should encleavor lo utilize the funds as per the
approved plans and within the timelines
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5.27.2.

DelayedContractExecution

A review of the implementation of the Project Component Outputs revealcd several delays in
contract pcrformancc as follows;

5.21.2.1. Magnetic Rcsoqarycjg 4cr!cln4Bl)
The UCI on behalf of GOU on 1't November 2019 cntered into a contract for the supply and
installation of a Magnetic Resonance Imaging System - MRI" and Accessories at a contract price

of USD.2,41 5,000.with the expccted delivery period being 6 monlhs as per the "delivery and
completion scheduic" in the bid data sheet. According to Section VIII (particular conditions) GCC
11.1, a20Yo advance payment would be effected

within 45 days ofsigning the contract, submission

of a claim and bank guarantee and acceptance certificate issued by the purchaser.
The Auditor General noted that whereas a total of USD.483,000 (20Vo) was advanced to the
supplier and a period

of

two years had elapsed since the contract signing date. the MRI scanner

had not been delivered to UCI.

The Committee observes that the delay to supply the MRI affects service delivery and causes
suflering to patients seeking services at the facility.
The Committee recommends that the AO vigorously pursues tlre delivery of the said MRI to
provide the service required and enhance NTR collections

for

the entity,

5.21.3. LaboratoryFuruiture
UCI, on behalf of the GOU, entered into a contract in November 2020 for the supply and
installation of medical laboratory furniture at a contract price of USD.883,000, with the expected
delivery period of 8 months as per the "delivery and completion schedule" in the bid data she
According to Section

VIII (particular conditions) GC 11.1, a 200% advance payment rvould

effected within 45 days

be

oi signing the contract, submission of a claim :rnd bank guaran

acceptance certificate issued by the purchaser.
The Auditor General noted that a sum o1USD.176,600 (20%) was advanced to thc supplier, and a

full ycar had elapsed since the contract signing, the fumiture had not been delivered to UCI.
The Committee observes that there is a likelihood ofthe supplier increasing or creating contract

price variations which

will distort the earlier

budget and

lan ( curre11 t proposed v

ions at

USD.57,530.38 as per the Aide Mcmoire hlrly202l).
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The Committee recommends lhat the AO expedites the process of delivering the furniture as per

plan.

5,27.4. ICT and 'felcmedicin e Esuiument
On

19th February 2020,

tJCl on behalf of the GOU entcred into a contract for the supply

and

installation of ICT Equipment for training and telemedicine for ccnter of Exccllencc in Oncology

at a contract price of USD. 1,064,510.49 with the expected delivery period being 7 months.
According to Section
eff-ected

VIII (particular conditions) GCC I 1.1, a 20Yo alvance paymenl would be

within 45 days of signing the contract, submission ol a claim and bank guarantee and

acceptance certificate issued by the purchaser.

The Auditor General noted that whereas a sum of U5D.212,902 (20o/o) was advanced to the
supplier, and that over 18 months had elapsed since the conftact signing, the ICT Equipment had
not been dclivercd to the UCIThe Committee observes that there is unconscionable delay on the parl ofthe supplier to honor the
agreement thcreby distorting and deviating from the planned delivery schedule.

Tlte Committee recommends lltat the AO pursues the supplier to deliver as per plan.

5.21.5, Monitorins and Impact
On

30th

Evaluation (M&E)

July 2018, UCI on behalf of the GOU entered into a contract for consultancy fbr

Monitoring and Impact Evaluation of the project for 24 months

as per

GC

14.

I

at a contract price

of USD. 146.588.
The Auditor General noted that a sum of USD.87,953.6O (600/o) was paid to the supplier and the
remaining 40oZ was awaiting completion of the Multipurpose Building.
The Committee notes that thc delay creates the risk ofthe supplier increasing or creating contra
vzuiations due to extension of timc that may lack funding given that the Ioan has fixed terms. and
hence this

will ultimately affect

the achievement ofthe initial loan funding objective as well as

projections in the plan.
The Committee recommends lhat the AO should endeavor to cause an expeditious complelion

of the projecl to avoid esc ation of costs.
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5.21.6.

Consultancy Services for Design and Construction Supervision

April 2017, UCI on behalf of thc GOU entered into a contract lor the consultancy for dcsign

On 3'd

and construction supervision of the Multi-purpose bu.ilding at UCI for 36 months as pcr GC 14.1
at a contract price of USD.962,165.
The contract expired in

April 2020

and there was no evidence provided to confirm that it had been

renewed.

The Auditor General noted that whereas the physical progress for the conslruction works on the

Multi-Purpose Building was reported at 58%

as at 306 June

2021, the sun of USD.785,693 (82%)

was paid to the supplier and the remaining i8oZ was awaiting completion of the Multipurpose

Building.

Under the circumstances, the delay has exposed the entity to additional costs. Indeed, the
Consultant has already claimed a contract variation of USD 305,772 (see the June 2021 Aide
Memoire).
The Committee recommends lhat the AO should cause and expeditious conclusion oJ the pruject

to mitigote the escalating costs,

5.21.7. Works(MultipurposeBuildinq)
On 28th November 2018, UCI on

behalfofthe GOU entered into a contract for the construction of

a multipurpose building for cancer treatment and research for 18 months as per GC 1.1.3.3 at a
contract price of USD.13,627,477. However, anumber of areas of concem were noted as indicated

below:

.

Despite contract expiry, there was no evidence ofrenewal, although the contractor had
not handed ovcr the construction site, an indication that the works were still inprogress.

.

Rcview of the Aide Memoire ofJune 202i revealed that the contractor had requested
for contracl varialions of USD.2,574,481 (19%) desplte a very slow works progress of
58%. No documentation was availed to support and justify these contract varialions,

which may ultimately lead to Ioss of funds as a result of abandonment of the works.

'

Review

of the

status

of

payments revealed that the Contractor had been paid a

cumulative amount of USD.7,713,519.40 (representing 56.6% of the contract sum of

.

USD 13,627,477) by

30th June 2020. Further

review revealed that the physical progress

for the multipurpose building was at 58% and the contract for the main conlractor had
expired on 30d' D
36
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breach by the contractor resulted into liquidation of the advancc pa]rynent guarantee by

UCI of USD.2,101,985.40. No justihcation was provided by UCI managcment for
failure 1o pursue charging liquidated damages of 0.05% of the contract pricc per day
with thc maximum of

5oZ

in accordancc with GC 8.7.1 and 14.15.1 (b) due to the delayed

execution of works from the contractor.
The current slow progress of the works has significantly aflected the performancc of other
key contracts since most of the supplies such as the MRI system, the ICT and telemedicine
equipment and the Laboratory fumiture have 1o be delivered and installed in thc building in
addition to the consultancy service provider already claiming additional fees.

Likewise, this creates a risk of the supplier increasing or creating contract variations that
may lack funding given that this is a loan with fixed terms and hence this will ultimately
affect the achievement ofthe initial loan funding objective, given that the expected project
closure time is 3 1't December 2021

.

The Accounting Officer altributed the poor contract performance on the procurement ofthe

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Laboratory Furnilure, ICT and Telemedicine
Equipment, Consultancy for Monitoring and Impact Evaluation (M&E), Consultancy
services for the design and construction supervision to the COVID-19 outbreak and delays

in completing the multipurpose building where ali this equipment is to be installed.
The Works (Multipurpose Building) was also alfected by COVID 19 outbreak. It became almost
impossible to implement the project activilies as per the work plan. The main contractor also went

into financial disEess which caused further delays.
The AO lurther explaincd that the bank was rcquested by the Minister of Finance, Planning and

Economic Development to extend the project time to 306 December 2022

lo allow proper

completion of the project activities. A No objection was reccived from the AfDB and managemen
was hopeful that the project activities

will

be completed by the 30th Decen'tber 2022.

The Committee observcs that therc is a likelihood of price variations due to delays in compl

ofthe conkacts. The Committee also noted that in
agrcements with the contractors, these

will

case of any price variations after the signing

have to be catercd for under GoU through counterpart

funding, since there is no evidence that AfDB had committed any additional lunding

(
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The Committee also observes that the Attorney General's technical hand is conspicuously missing

in the ncgotiations and drafting of all the agreements in issuc.

The Commitlee recommends that tlte AO of the Institute conlinues engaging AJDB and the
major conlractors to ensure that the performance of key contracts

is

fast lracked to achieve the

project's expected deliverables and milestones.
Tlte Committee farlher recommends that MoFPED provides

for

any price varialions through

counterpart funding tlmt may arise to avoid any furlher delays in execution of the project.
The

Attorney General picks interest and peruses the main and all associated. contracls to ensure

compliance with the law and

th l the entiry

recovers what may have been lost in the negotiation

and execution of the agreement(s).

A

Value

for Money audit should

be carried out in respecl of the project in issue to asce ain

whether the amounts expended are commensurale with lhe work done sofar (quantum meirut).

5-22. Uganda Heart Institute-UHl

5.22.1.

Implementation of the Approve d Bndget 2O2012021

The Audit reveaied that the Uganda Heart Institute had an approved budget of UGX.24.998Bn,

of

which UGX.24.714Bn was released.
The Institute planned to achieve its deliverables through implementation of eleven

(1i)

outputs

with a budget of UGX.24.998Bn. However, the entity had a delivery of eight (8) outputs with a
budget of UGX.l1.56Bn, representing 46% ofthe total budget and the fbllowing were observed;

5.22.2.

RcvenuePerformance

5.22.2.1. Performance of NTR
The entity budgeted to collect NTR of UGX. 6Bn during thc year under revicw, of which UGX.
6.6Bn was collected, rcpresenling a performance of 110% of the target. However, a revicw ofNTR
estimates issued by MoFPED for theyear2020l2l revealed that NTR target was set

aL

UGX6,88Bn

(representing 96% level of performance).
The AO explained that what was

ropriatcd was UGX 6bn and not 6.88bn
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it was observcd that the enLity

exceeded its NTR collection targets notwithstanding the

covidl9

pandemic that affected all other cntities. Such effort should be commended.
The Committee recommends tltat lhe MoFPED should endeavour to fully Jinance the entity's

budget considering lhe critical nature of the services provided by the entily in addilion to its
demonstratetl ability in NTR collection.

5.22.3.

Off-BudgctReceipts

Seclion 43 (1) of the PF'MA 2015 states that all expenditure incurred by the Government on
externally financed projects in a financial year shall be appropriated by parliament. Paragraph 29

of the Budgct Execution Circular for the Financial year states that if

zrn

external agency provides

funds in the course of implementation ofthe budget or any funds remain unspent at the expiry

of

an appropriation, these must be declared and a supplementary issued in line with the Public Finance

Management Act 2015.

AG reporled that the Institute received off-budget financing to a tune of UGX.1 .76Bn, which was
not declared to treasury and, therefore, not appropriated to the entity by Parliament. These funds
were received directly from development partners for undertaking activities not budgeted for.
Management admitted the issue raised and promised that for any subsequent offers, systems will
be put in place to ensure that

UHI complies with the law.

The Committee reiterates its earlier obsenations and recommendations on the subjecl

5.22.4.

Quantilication ofoutputs/activities

AG reported that Section 13 (15, b) of the PFMA 2015 states that a policy statement submittcd by
a vote shall contain the annual and three months' work plans, outputs, targets and performance
indicators ofthc work plans. Regulation i 1 (3) of PFMR 2016 requires that a vote prepares a work
plan that indicates the outputs of the vote for the financial year; the indicators to be used to gauge

the performance of thc outputs and funds allocated to each activity. In order to assess the
performance ofan output, all activities supporting the output must be quantified.

A review of a sample of eight (8) outputs with a 1o1al of forty eight (48) activities and actual
expenditure of UGX.l1.50Bn revcaled that Four (4) outputs with atotal ofthirty one (31) activities
and expenditure worth U
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4.306Bn were in

ciently quantified and o t

e thi fiy one ( 3

k
activities, sixteen (16) activities (52%) were quantified while fifteen (15) activities (48%) were
not clearly quantificd to enable assessment of performance.
The Committee reiterates its earlier obsemations and recommendalions.

5.22.5-

Implcmcntation of Quantified Outputs
AG assessed the implementation of four (4) outputs that were fully quantified with a total of
seventeen (17) activities worth UGX 1.l96Bn and noted that Two (2) ou@uts with a lotal

of

fourteen (14) activities worth UGX 6.606Bn were pafiially implemcnted. Out of the fourteen (14)

activities, the entity fully implemented four (4) (29%) activities; seven (7) activities (50%) werc

partially implemented while tkee (3) (21%) activities remained unimplemented.
The Accounting Officer attributed failure to implement all planned activities and outputs fully to
delayed acquisition of accreditation of UHI ethics Committee, limited space in ICU and COVID
19 challenges that led to scale down

ofthe work force among others.

The Committee reiterates its earlier obsentations and recommendations on the subject.

5.22.6. Irregularre-allocationofExpenditure
AG noted that funds to the tune ofUGX. 24.I3m were irregularly re-allocated from the activities

on which they were budgeted and spent on other activities without seeking and obtaining the
necessary approvals
The Accounting Officer explained that UHI is faced with a chalienge of inadequate funding for its

activitics. The mischarges derived from compelling items/emergencies that required urgent funds.
However, management undertook to continue seeking additional funding to avoid mischarges.
The Committee reiterates ils earlier observalions and recommendations on the subject.

5.22-7.

Submission of Quarterly Performancc Reports

AG reportcd that Piuagraph 8.12 (4,5,6) of the Treasury Instruction 2017, require the Accountin

Officer to prepare repofis for each quarter ofthe Financial Year in respect of the vote lor which
he/she is responsible. These reports shall contain hnancial and non-financial information on the

performance ofthc vote and shal] be submitted to Treasury not later than 15 days aftcr the end

of

each quarter.

The entity submitted performance reporls for
submission of the reports;
90
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The Accounting Ofhcer attributed the delays in reporting to restrictions arising from the COVIDI

9 outbreak belween Septcmbcr and Dccember.

The Committee reiterates its earlier obserpation and recommendation on the subjecl malter.

5.22.8.

Inadequate Budgetary allocation for Domestic Arrears

AG reported that there was no sufficient budget provisions made towards settlement of domestic
arrears that cumulatively stand at 3,785,967,692 for FY 2019/20 and2020121.

Accounting Officer explained that they are restricted from budgeting for domestic arrears.
Otherwise payment lor domestic arears had been on the first call on the new FY bclore restriction.
However, management had been liaising with Treasury to allocatc l'unds for domestic arrears with

the latest letter being delivered on 24tl' November,2027 requesting for domestic anears to bc
included in the budget for the FY 202212023.
The Committee observes that the continuous failure by Govemment to settle domestic arrcars is

not only disincentive to investmcnt, but also a poses a tkeat for the suppliers withholding the
provision or supply of items that may be critical to the functioning ofthe entity.

The Commiltee recommends thal Government sltould clear all domestic arrears to avoid
unnecessary litigation and. costs thal may drise out of the delay in clearing the liabilities.

5.22.9.

UncollectedNon-taxRcvcnue

Audit observed that the Instirute had debtors to the tune of UGX. 282.97million by the end of the
financial year under review. These were receivables from various insurance companies, MDAs
and institutions for scrvices rendered by the Institute.

Management explaincd that the Institute was in touch with the debtors and the processes of
developing a debt managemcnt policy to booster the debtor follow-up procedures were already in
place.

The Committee notes that the laxity rvith which the entity manages its debt collection affects the

financial performance ofthe entity in tcrms ofNTR collections. It is observed that the absence of
a debt

collection cannot be a license for the delay in collecting what is due to the entity.

The Committee recommends that Accounting Ofjicer should expedite the implementation oJ the

debtor-follow up procedures lo improve the Inslitute's efJiciency
receivables due,
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TheCommitteefurlherrecommends,attlreentityengagestheservicesoftlteAltorneyGeneral
to

dssist

in

its debt collection.

5.22.10. Land encumhrances
Auditor General rcported that IJis Exccllency the President in his letter to the Chairperson Uganda
Land Commission dated l4th October 2020 and referenced as PO/19, directed Llganda Land
Commission to allocate the institute 10 acres of land in Nakawa-Naguru to Iaoilitate thc setting up

of a Cardiac Centre of Excellencc, wilh a 250 bed capacity facility,
The Committee was informed by the AO thal sufficient provision has been made in the cuuent FY
2022123 budget for the planned construction.

The Committee recommentls that lhe MoFPED proceeds to provide funds
construclion with a view to reducing the cost

for the said

oJ medical services abroad.

5.22.11. Delayed completion of the Intensivc Care Unit (ICU)
The Audit established that whereas a total contract sum ofUGX. 3.5bn had been paid out; works

for the construction of the ICU at the facility were still incomplete. For instance, Part ofthe ICU

is currently used for the storage of scaffolds, Doctors' room at the ICU was housing used paint
cans and damaged ceiling panels. Under the circumstances, the Institute's capacity to execute its

service delivery mandate is significantly impaired due to lack ofspace.
Managemcnt explained that they liaised with the Ofhce of the Attomey General and the contract
was terminated in February 2021 for breach and the process

ol

seeking refirnd o1' the monies

advanced was commenced.
Tlre Commiltee recommended lhat lhe olfice of Altorney Generol should eupedite llte process

recovering the

It is further

saidfun* together wirh interests

of

and damages from the defautting co lraclor.

recommended tlrat monagemenl should underlake proper due diligence

in the

seleclion of contrdcto rs.
This contractor in relerence should be blacklisted from undertaking any further Government
projects until it hrc demonslrated capacitlt to deliver as per contr ct,

5.22.12. Staffing

Gaps

AG reported that out of the approved structure of 189 for UHI, only 160 positions were fi[ed
lcaving 29 staffpositions vacant
.$
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Management attributed the vacant posts to limited wage budget for payment of salaries and failure
to attract qualifying candidates on the labour market for thc super-specialist positions.
The Committee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendation on the subjecl mdter.

5.23.

Uganda Nurses and Midwives Council (UNMC)

5.23.1 Paymcnts without supporting documents

The AG reported that the Council made payments worth UGX 1,465,751,440 in the yeat ended

30th June 2019 without supporting dbcuments such as invoiccs, payment request fonns and
paymcnt vouchers.
Management informed the Committee that Health Monitoring Unit had started investigations and
caused prosecution of the alleged responsible officers before the anti-corruption court.

The Commiltee recommends that thut mdnagement pursues the said Courl case to ils logkal
conclusion to ensure recovery of the amount in issue,

5.23.1.

Fraudulent cash outflows:

The Audit discovered a financial loss of UGX.444,400,000 during the year. The amounL was
transferred from UNMC's Stanbic Bank Account No. 9030005852950 to M/S RAM Engincering

(U) Ltd under fraudulent circumstances.
AO explained that explained that LINMC

as an

entity has never contracted RAM Engineering (U)

Ltd to carry out any business with Council and was shooked to discover the said amount was
fraudulently transferred to the said company. Management further reported that

it took action

immediately the lraud happened by reporting to the Auditor Generai's Ofhce, IGG, Police CID
Headquarlers and a formal complaint to Stanbic Bank was filed.

Thc Committee observed that there were wcak internal controls in thc management of counc
funds.

It

is therefore recommewled

as

follows;

1

t
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a)

AO should pursue tlrc case until its logical conclusion and reporl back to Parliament on
the progress every

sk

(6) months after adoption of this report, unlil

final conclusion of

the case.

b)

Strengthen the inlernal controls for the Council's Jinances.

5.23.2.

Performance of Non-Tax Rcvenue (NTR)

The AG reported that the Council failcd to collect budgeted revenue amounting to UGX
55'7

,669,951 during the year under review.

Shortfalls in NTR Coilections affect the implementation ofthc councils planned activities.
AO reported that attributed the budget performance to the COVID-19 pandcmic
The Commiltee reiterates its earlier observalion and recommendation on lhe subjecl matter.

5.23.3.

Under absorption of Funds

Council had a total of UGX. T.TTbnavailable for implementation of plarured activities. The total
receipts for the financial year under review were UGX 2.71 bn. However, only UGX 1.84bn was
absorbed (representing 23.7o/o) lea:thg a balance of UGX. 5.93bn unspent.

Under absorption of funds undermines the operational objcctives of the council. For examplc the

Council House was not acquired

s

planned during this financial year.

Management clarified that UNMCs approved budget was Shs.4,950,725,000 and not Shs.7.77Bn

by Audit report.

T

as indicated

I

The Committee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendation

5,23.4.

o

lhe subject mdtter.

Quantification of outputs /Activities

T

Auditor General observed that the Council parliall y implcmcnted six (6)

I

with a total of Nineteen (19) activities worth UGX 268.41M. Similarly, seven (7) outputs with

I
I

Management responded that it is working lowards ensuring that all outputs are quanti

T
T

o

planned outputs

total of twcnty (20) activities were not implemented at all

The Commitlee reiterates its

g4
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ea ier obsematio nfd

reco

endation on the su bject matter.
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5.23.5.

Preparations and Presentations of Monitoring Plans and Reports

AG reported that the entity did not prepare and submit the annual monitoring plans to MoFPED
and

NPA

as required. Para.58

ofBudget execution circular 2019/20 and Further. the entity did not

prepare and submit quarterly monitoring reports to the MoITPED as required.

The AO stated that UNMC does not have a direct vote from Government and therefore,

it

gets

subvention liom Ministry and hence reports to the seclor Ministry.
The Committee reiterates its earlier observalion and recommendation on the subject matter.

5.23.6.

Accuracy of Performance reports

A review of the Organization's Annual cumulative performance report and the entity work plan
revealed cases where the reported set targets were not consistent with the set targets in the entity

work plans.
Tlre Committee reilerates its earlier observation and recommendation on lhe subject matter,

5.23.1.

Non alignment of UNMC with the existing Legal Framework

I'he AG observed there are conflicts in the Council's goveming laws. Section 51(2) ofthe Public
Finance Management Act, 2015 requires the Accounting Officer of a public corporation, within

two months after the cnd ofeach financial year, to prepare and submit to the Accountant-General,
a sunmary statement of financial performance of the public corporation and give a copy of the
summary statement 10 the Sccretary to the Treasury. On the contrary, Section 18 (1) Part IV of the
Nurses and Midwives Act, 1996 requires the Council to keep proper books of accounts and prepare

thc annual financial statements ofaccounts lor the period immediatcly preceding the financial year
not later than three months in the following year.

Thc Committee observes that the Conflict in the goveming laws may be used as

a c

er

r

negligent cxecution of duties which in turn my hamper cffective execution of LINMC mandate

Il

is recommended that the Mintsler of Health should present an amendntent Bill seeking to

harmonise the Uganda Nurses and Midwives Co uncil Act witlt the PI-MA within

from the

95

date of adoption of lhis repo rt,
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sk months
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5.23.8.

Non secondment of council mcmbers hy thcir respective bodies

Section 4 of the LJNMC

Act 1996. requires each Council member to be a scconded representative

of a particular institution or body and must be appointed by the Minister. However, a revicw of
Council Members records revealed that out ofthe seventeen (17) members, none was seconded by
the respective bodies.

The Committee observed that non-secondment of council members by their respective bodies is
contrary 10 Section 4 of the IINMC Act, 1996.
The Committee observes that the governing council is improperly and illegally constituted and the

body's activities are null and void for being constituted confary to the enabling law.

The Committee recommends that the Minister of Health should disband lhe purported
Governing Council and appoint a neh' one in accord.ance with the law within a period of one
month from the date of adoption of this report.
The verdict of qualified opinion should be maintdiaed and the AO in issue should be banned

from occupying

5.23.9.

any public ofJice

for a period of not

less

tlran seven jears.

Irregular composition of the Audit Committec

Good Corporate Govemance practices require separation of duties of board members to ensure
their independence in the discharge of duties.
The AG noted that the Chairperson of the council is also a member of the audil Committee which
again reports to the council,

The Committee observed that all sub-commiltees report to the govcming council in terms of their
mandate and thc membership of the chairperson to any sub-committee of the council compromises

its independent oversight ovcr the activitics of the sub-commiftee

Tlte Committee therefore recommends that tlte Council should observe gootl corporote
goeernance principles by

ewing the governdnce structure

to

address the anomalies

highlighted herein.
)
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5.24.

Uganda National Hcalth Research Organisation (UNHRO)

LINI{RO is Uganda's umbrella for health coordination cstablished under the LINHRO Act, in 201

and

is

mandated

to

1

undertake basic epidemiological, applied. interventional, operational,

chemotherapeutic research and provide guidance for health research and development in Uganda.

5-24.1-

Delayed attainment of a Vote Status

'l'he Auditor General notcd that the Sessional Parliamentary Committcc on Social Services
recommended the granting of a vote status to LINHRO. This was followed by issuance of statutory

instruments, gazetting and commencement of the Uganda National Health Research Organisation

Act, 2011 on the 22nd day ol January 2016. But contrary to the above, LINHRO has not attained
a vote status.

The Committee observed that the delayed attainment of a Vote Status renders the organization's

financial and operational independence limited and causes difficulty in the attainment of the
intended objectives.
The Committee therefore, recommends again that MoFPED expedites the process of granting

UNHRO a vole st tus Ior purposes offinancial and operational independence.

5.24.2.

Lack of a Governing Board

The Auditor Generai noted that Section 8 ofthe Uganda National Health Research Organization

Act 2011 requires the Organization to have a governing board comprising of seven members
appointed by the Minister of Health. Section 9 (2) states that a member of the Board shall hold

officc for three years and is eligible for re-appointment lor one other term.

'lhc Committee observes that the entity does not have a goveming Board, contrary to the law
tbllowing the expiry of the term of office for the former Board Members in thc year 2016. (Two
consecutive terms).
'l'he AO informed the Committee that the delay in appointing the Board was largcly due to lack

a vote and dedicated funding for the entity and that

nego tiations were ongoing

of

with MOH,

MoFPED and Parliament.

'fhc Committee notcd that in the absence of oversight body in form of
operations are likely to be negatively affected and deliv
Section 6 of the Act would be greatly com

tsedl

a Board, the

Organisation's

on its mandatc as sti pulated

r
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The Committee therefore recommends that the MOH ensures that the Governing Board

UNHRO is constituled as a malter of urgency for proper governnnce of lhe Organisation's

funtls.
The MoFPED shoald expedite the process of the organisalion atlaining its independent Vote

for

the proper execution

5.24.3.

of

ils mandate.

Sustainability of Services at UNHRO

The Auditor General observed that review ofthe structure and current
had no technical personnel to carry ou1 functions

stafflist ofthe Organisation

ofthe organization as no similar trainings werc

carried out. This casts doubt on both human and social sustainability for the entity.

of

The AO explained that the Director General was appointed on interim basis subject to granting
a vote status and

funding for operationalizalion ofLT{HRO Act and appointment ofthe Board.

The Committee observes that the continued delay in granting UNHRO a vote continues to cast
doubt on both human and social sustainability for the entity.
The Commiltee therefore recommends that the Vote approval process be fast tracked by both

MOH and MFPED.

5.24.4.

InadequateResources

The Auditor General notcd that implementation of the TINHRO Act 2011 remained an unfunded

priority in the Budget framework paper with no vote to fully implement its mandate. 'lhat's why
a review of the

Ministry of Health's Ministerial Policy statement indicated that the Organization

was financed by a subvention
the

UGX 0.240bn received,

ofonly UGX 0.240bn out of

94%o is earmarked

a budget

for wage leaving only

ol'UGX
6%o

2.08 bn.I

Iowever, of

for operational costs. The

above challenges notwithstanding, AG noted that the entity was able to carry out selected priority

activities through collaboralion with parLners and other relevant national agencies

The Committee notes with concern that resource constraints impact on the delivery

ol

t

organization's mandate and the entity is forced to scale down its operations due to limited lunding,

Over dependence on other partners rather than having a vote on its own may result in UNHRO

prioritizing the requests of the funders or lailure to imple ment its planned activities
funders cease to provide for its activities-
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The Committee recommends that MoFPED fully funds UNHRO as per their work plan
effective execution

of

5.24.5.

a

Lack of

its

m

for

ndote.

valid employment contract for thc Director General

The Auditor General noted upon review of staff files that the employment contract on file for the

Director General had expired in April 2018 and had not been renewed. 'Ihe Director General is
only operating as a care taket of the entity- This was attributed to lack ofa governing Board.
The AO informed the Committee that the flirector General was appointed on interim basis subject

to granting of a vote status and funding for operationalization of I.NHRO Act and appointment

of

the Board.

The Committee observed that the absence of a valid employment contract renders the Director
General's actions and remuneration unlartful.
The Commitlee therefore recommends that lhe issue of conjirming lhe contract of the Director

General be considered urgently

in

order to avoid any future litigation with regard to the

operations of the Organisalion.

5.24.6.

Under staffing

The Auditor General observed that Section 17

(l) of the Uganda National

Health Research

Organisation Act 2011 states that the Board may, on the advice ofthe Director General, appoint
other officers and staff of the Organization as may be necessary for the effective periormance of
the Organization. However, a review ofthe organizational structure revealed by the AG that only
12 out

ofthe approved 26 positions had been filled resulting into

a

staffing gap of 14 positions that

cntail critical technical posts of Chicf Research and Knowledge Translation Ofhcer, Principal
Research Officer and Senior Research

Olficer among others. This was attributed to inadequate

funding for salaries.
The AO informed the Committee that evcn the existing staffs were underpaid (less than 30% o
the approved wagcs) and this was a big disincentive to attract technical experlise.

The Commitlee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendation on the subject matler.

a
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5.25.

Uganda Blood Transfusion Serviccs

5.25.1.

Non Existence ofStrategic plans that arc aligned to NDP-III

Auditor General noted that the cntity had prepared and approved its plan. However, approval and
certification had not yet been obtaincd from the Authority.

Additionally, Paragraph

5

ofthe budgel execution circular for the financial year 2020/2l cites poor

alignment of Govemment Budgets with the National Development Plans. The PS/ST urged
Accounting Olficers to ensure that all activities for Financial Year 2020121 wcre aligned with NDP

III

and implcmented accordingly. Regulation 26

(l) of the National Planning

Authority

(dcvelopment ofPlans) regulations require entities to submit to NPA their live-year development
plans for certihcation before approval.
The Committee observed that there is a risk that activities implemented during the hnancial year
?020127 were not aligned to the

NDP-III, which negatively affects the achievement of NDP-III

objectives.
The Committee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendation on lhe subjecl mdtter.

5.25.2.

Performance of NTR (NTR Not Budgeted for)

Audit revealed that NTR estimates, revenue sources and ratcs charged at vote level for the financial
year 2020127 and noted that the entity did not budget to collect NTR during the year under review.

Howevcr, UGX.8,550,000 was collected.
The Committee reiterales its earlier obsemation tnd recommendalion on the subject matter.

5.25.2.1. Performance of GoU rcceipts
The entity budgeted to rcceive UGX. 17.64Bn out of which UGX.17.43Bn was warranted,
resulting in a shortfall of UGX.0.21Bn (representing L 18% of the budgct)
The Committee reiterales its earlier observation nnd recommendation oh tlre subject matter.

(-
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5.25.3.

Absorption of funds

AG established that out of the total warrants for the financial year of LjGX,17.43Bn, only
UGX.17-20Bn was spent

by the entily resulting in an unspent balance of

UGX,0.23Bn

(representing an absorption tevel of 98.68%.

The unspent balance at the end of the financial year was subsequently swept back to

the

consolidated fund account.

AO explained that the unspent funds were meant for activities that were not fully implemenled by
the end of the financial year, and thcse include; Pension of retired staff and unpaid gratuity, The
death gratuity payment was moslly delayed by the time it takes to secure Letters of Administration

by the families of the deceased staff.
Furthermore, AO informed the Committee that the delays in pension payment on the olher hand

were caused by decentralizing of pensioners ftom the Ministry of Health payroll to the UBTS
payroll. This process at times required physical verification of beneficiaries.
The Commitlee reiterales ils earlier observation and recommendation on the subjec I matter,

5.25.4.

Quantifrcationofoutputs/Activities

AG notcd that Section 13 (15, b) of the PFMA 2015 states that a policy statement submitted by a
vote shall contain thc annual and three months' work plans, outputs, targets and perlormance
indicalors ofthe work plans. Regulation I 1 (3) of PFMR 2016 requires that a vote prepares a work
plan that indicates the outputs ofthe vote for the financial year; the indicators to be used to gauge
the performance of the outputs and funds allocated to each activity.

Review of the extenl of quantification of outputs and activities for a sample of seven (7) outputs

with

a

total of sixteen (16) activities and expenditure of UGX.11.99Bn and noted the foltowing.

Two (2) outputs with a total of nine (9) activitics and expcnditure worth lJGX.2.7lBn, was
insufficiently quantified. I olserved that out of the nine (9) activities, seven (7) activities (77%)
were quantified, while the balance of two (2) activities (33%) were not clearly quantified to nable
the assessment of performance-

Four (4) outputs with a total of
quantified a
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li ve (5) activities

That is none of the hve (5

and expenditure worth UGX 1.63Bn w

no

d at all

e;iW+thin these outp uts
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AG furthcr observed that in

management reported performance

t
I
T

I
t
I

I

in

generic ways. Some

of the

or not quantified.

activities that were

no1

suffrciently rluantified were.
Accounting OIficer noted the observation and regretted non-quantification of some activities and
outputs. She however plcdged to properiy quanlify activities in the subsequent reports to facilitate

M&E function among others.
The Committee reilerates ils earlier observation and recommendatiott

5.25,5.
I

o

the subjecl mdttet.

Implemcntation of quantified outputs

assessed the implementation

of one ( I ) out put that rvas fully quantifred with

a

total of two (2)

a

total of two (2)

activities worth UGX.7.65Bn and noted thc following;

I

T

cases where outputs were either partially

assessed the implementation

of one (1) out put that was fully quantified with

activities worth UGX.7.65Bn and noted the following None of the two (2) activities under this
output were fully implemented.

All

the two (2) quantifred activities under this output worth UGX 7.65Bn were partiaily

implemented.

Non-implementalion of planned activities implies that the expected services to the beneficiary
communities were not attained. For example, UBTS did not implement the following plarLned
activities despite having reccived the required funds; fu1ly collect the targeted units ofblood, Ii,rlly
test the target units ofblood and Issue the targeted blood units,

Thc Accounting Officer attributed this to mainly the outbreak of COVID 19 Pandemic and the
lock-down that greatly disrupted the Blood Collection especially in schools which are a major
sourcc of blood collection

The Committee observed that UBTS relies on few sources of blood collection.

'l-he

Community Based Approach (CBA) to Blood Collection is not wcll lunded which makes it

difficult to rollout.

I

a)

The Committee recommends that UBTS

shouf diversify sources of

collection.

I

T

I
T
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b)

Governmenl should provide adeqaate funding

lo UBTS to conduct more outreaches

under the CommuniU, Based Approach lo blood collection in order to achieve lheir
targets.

5.25.6.

Submission of Quarterly Performance Rcports

AG noted that Paragraph 8.12 (4,5,6) of the Treasury Instruction 2017, require the Accounting
Officer to prepare reports for each quarter of the Financial Year in respect of the vote for which
he/she is rcsponsible. These reports shall contain financial and non-financial information on thc

of

performance ofthe vote and shall be submitted to Treasury not later than 15 days after the end
cach quarter.

Iiailure to submit performance reports in time is not only contrary to the circular standing
instructions and Treasury lnstructions; it affects the timely evaluation of performance.
The Committee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendation on the subject mfltter.

5.25.7.

Accuracy of Performance Reports submitted

Audit reviewed the arurual performance reports and physical inspections/verification of outputs
repo(ed and noted inconsistencies in the reported performance for instance the balance of funds
on settlement ofURA taxes was applied to partly pay for the vehicles.
Management admitted audit findings and undertook to rer.iew the reporting mechanisms to have
accurate reports for all activities under thc different outputs.

The Commitlee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendation on the subject m(tter.

5.25.8.

Staffing Gaps

A rcview of the staif structure of Uganda Blood Transfusion Services revealed that out

he

approved structure of 424, only 299 positions are filled leaving a variance of 125 staff positio
vacant,

The Accounting Officer explained thal UB'|S had undertaken a restructuring exercise and the

initial draft document was ready for intemal di
with al
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The Committee reiterates ils earlier obsemation and recommendolion on the suhject matler.

5.25.9.

LandManagement

AG noted that Section 8.i3 ofthe Treasury Instruclions (2017) requires Votes to have among other
ownership documents title deeds for their land.

Audit discovered that apart from Nakasero (Freehold Tenure), Gu.lu (Leasehold) and Mbarara
(Freehokl Tenure) Blood Banks. There were no title deeds, memoranda ofunderstanding or leasc
agreements for the land currently occupied by the four (4) Regionat Blood Banks

ofArua, Mbale,

Kitovu and Fort Portal.
There were inconsistencies with the plot number wrongly reflected as Plot 27 instead

of2F on the

cover page ofthe title deed for the land currently occupied by Nakasero Blood Bank. Management

wrote to the Secretary Uganda Land Commission about the anomaly in a letter daled

5141201,2

Reference number UBTS/ADIVI/LT/01, however, no response had been received to date

Furthermore, 0.079 hectares of Nakasero Blood Bank were repofied to have been encroached on

by Pearl of Africa Hotel on plots 2E and 7A1-9Al as pct the boundary opening reports of 23rd
November 2009 (S.M Geoteam ltd) and 2nd August 2013 (Terrain Consult) who had been
appointed by UBTS.

The Accounting Officer pledged to take up the land issues with the concemed stakeholders to
cnsure that all UBTS institutional land is duly titled. Follow-up meetings with the Proprietors

Pcarl of Africa Hotel were still ongoing.

The Committee observed that there was laxity in following up the land security matters of
UBTS bv AO.
The Commitlee therefore recommends that AO should take sleps to secure

back to Parliament within 3months after adoption of this report.

1M lPage
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5.25.10. DelaycdContractExecution
The AG established contract for the remodeling and expansion of a store at Nakasero Blood bank
was entered into on 29th January 2019 vidc Contract

Ret UBTS/WRKS /2018-19/00040

at a cost

of UGX 3,'167,693,066 with an intended completion date of 15th August 2020.

The AG furlher noted that UB fS had so (ar paid UCX 2,855,372,998, tax inclusive to the
contractor. The initial contract completion period feli within the 18 months prescribed within the
contract to safeguard UBTS against confact price adjustments. It was however, noted that on 9th
Septcmber 2021, one year after thc intended date of complction, the works were still incomplete.

The Accounting Officer explained that extension

of thc works had been donc using fully

authorized change orders and contract complction deadline had been extended to enable thc
contractor competitively source materials in the face of challenges due to COVID l9 pandemic.
The Accounting Officer undertook to ensure that the contract is properly executed to completion,

and within the new timelines. The contractor had so far done a very commendable job given the

COVID-19 challenges and the Store was almost complete and partly in use.

The Committee observed that extension of the contract beyond the intended 18 months of
completion not only exposes the entity to risks that the contractor might request for contract price
adjustments but also deprives the stores deparknent

of

work space for execution of its

responsibilities.

Il

is recommended thttt Accounling OfJicer should ensure that the conlract is properly executed

to complelion, and wilhin lhe new timelines.

5.25.11. Blood Safety Information

System (BSIS)

The AG reported that a total of UGX.0.968Bn was spent on the Blood Safety Infbrmation System

during the ycar. Whereas there r.vas information on blood collected, stored and issued during thc
year, the AG noted thal there was no info rmation on how the 224,303 units ofblood that had bee
issued to the diffcrcnt health facilities had been utilized undcr the circumstances, thc accountab

ty

cycie lor the blood units is incomplete.

Accounting Officer tndertook to engage MoFPED and MoH for additional funding to interface
the BSIS with the DIIIS2 and also train uscrs on data-input
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complete the cycle oftracing a unit ofblood from donor to recipient that is vein-to-vcin, and would
not ody scrve accountability purposes but also provide a database for scientific research benehts.

The Committee observed that total expenditure UGX.0,968Bn is rendercd wasted sincc it has
failed to achieve the intended objective.
The Committee observed that a significant number of RRHs lacked functional and adequate blood
banks, causing them to rely on the center,tread ofhce for blood thereby subjecting lives to great
risk.

The Committee recommends that lhe AO shoukl either make the system functional within
3monlhs ttfter the adoplion of this report or else be held liable

for

the wasteful expenditure

of

UGX.O.968Bn.
The Commitlee recommends thorough decentralizalion of blood storage managemenl through
establishment of regional blootl baaks at RRHs.

5,26. Joint Clinical

Research Centre (JCRC)

Joint Clinical Research Center (JCRC) is a Center ofExcellence that was started in 1990 to address
the problem of

HIV/AIDS, which was at its peak by that time. The institution is a limited liability,

not for profit, Non-Governmental Organization (IJGO), which was initiated by a collaborative

effort of the Ministry of Health - primarily responsible for policy, Ministry of Defensc - which
provided the infiastructure and Makerere University Medical School (cunently College of Health
Sciences) - which provides some of the researchers with whorn JCRC works.

5.26.1.

Implemcltation of thc strategic plan

The Auditor General observed that the Centre had an approved strategic plan for the perio
2020/2I -2024125, which set out both the long term and short term targets to be achieved d
the duration of the strategic plan.

Auditor General further notcd thal at the time ofthe audit (October 2021), ort ofthe planned nine
key dcliverables with one hundred thirty seven (137) activities, 93 activities (67.9%) had
achieved by the end ofthe year. While 16 activities

(l

0

!egnaan iall

iev ed and 28

activities (20.4%) were no1 achievcd
The Commiltee reiterates its earlier observ inn and
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5.26.2.

RevenuePcrformancc

5.26.2,1- Performance of Donor

rcqeiB0s

The Auditor Gencral observed that the entity budgeted to receive UGX.30,223.569,307 from
development partners, and U GX3

l,l

|

9,220,000 was received.

Budget (UGX)

Donor funds

Actual (UGX)

GRANTS/PROGRAM INCOME

11,009,479,500

14,723,200,000

RESEARCI] PROJEC'f INCOME

19,214,089,807

16,996,020,000

30,223,569,307

31,719,220,000

The Committee noled and commendcd the AO for an improved donor revenue performance; it
also noted that the local funding fiom Government remained inadequate considering the level of
importance attached to the work performed by the Research Centre.

T

I

I
I
T

The Accounting Olficer attributcd the above performance to improved mechanisms in revenue

mobilization.
The Commiltee recommencls that Government should consider enhancing its contribulion to the

entigt revenuefrom the perennial annual conlribution of UGX 240 Million to enable the entity
execute its mdndate,

5.26.2.2. Performance of GoU rcccipts
The entity budgetcd to receive UGX 240,000.000, and UGX 240,000,000 was realized resulting

into 100% performance.
The Committee reiterates its earlier observation and recommendalion on the subjecl matter.

I

5.26.2.3. Performance of Locally generated revcnucs
The entity budgeted to generatc UGX 2,863,406,876 locally and UGX 3,006,080,000

T

generated as detailed in the table below.

!
I
T

I
T
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Locally generated revenue

Budget (UGX)

Actual (UGX)

Income from Operating Units

914,388,6s7

1,087,040,000

Income ftom Corporate MoUs

549,456,784

1

Other Income -

1

,399.56 1,43s

2,863,406,876

,918,340,000

700,000
3,006,080,000

The Accounting Officer attributed the performance to better mechanisms ofrcvenue sourcing from

corporate MoUs.

The Commitlee reiterales ils earlier observation and recommendation on lhe subjecl matter.

ti

5.26.3.

fo

uts/acti

Out ofthe six (6) strategic objectives, capital development, operational costs, and personnel costs
that had been planned to deliver the 9 key outputs (deliverables) of the Centre, all totaling to nine

(9) key deliverables (outputs) with a total of one hundred thirty seven (137) activities and
expenditure of UGX. 24.1Sbn was assessed, I reviewed the extent of quantification of activities
and noted the following:

o

All

the nine (9) outputs with a total ofone

thirty seven (137) activities and expenditure worth

UGX 24.1Sbn were fully quantified. That is, all the one hundred thirty seven (137) activities
(100%) within the strategic objectives were clearly quantified
performance

to

enable assessment of

,

The Committee reiterales its earlier observation and recommendation on the subject mafter,

5.26,4.
I

)
Implementationofquantificdobjectives

assessed the implementation

of nine (9) key deliverables that wcre fully quantilied with a tot

of one hundred thirly seven ( 137) activities worth

a

The seven (7) key out

swl

a

total o

24. 1Sbn and noted the

followi

hundred and thirty f,rve (13 5) activities worth

UGX 7.554bn were partially implemented. Out of the one hundred thirt), five (135)
activities in the seven outputs, ninety onc (91) of these were fully implemented; sixleen
(16) were partially implementcd; while twenty eight (28) were not implemen
108
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Thc two (2) key outpuls with a total of two (2) activities worth UGX,16.626 bn were fully
implemented.

The Commiltee reiterdtes its earlier observalion and recommendation on the subject matter.

5.26.5.

Provision for doubtful Debts

Auditor General noted that JCRC reported trade and othcr receivables ol l]GX.4,210,400,000
(Statement of Financial Position and Note

l5 of the Financial

Statements) and that out of this,

UGX.95,254,972 related to the previous financial year.

Auditor General lurther noted that JCRC did not make any provision for bad debts

as

requircd by

IFRS 9 and its Manual. In addition, there was no evidence from the Finance Commiftee that a
review of the bad debts position was annually done.
The Commitlee observes that failure to make provisions contravenes laid down requirements Ibr
bad debts and may result into overstating reported receivables due to unaccounted for risks

ofnon-

recoverability. Management has not followed the provisions ofthe standards and the Manual.

The Accounting Officer explained that efforts have been put in place to send out constant
reminders

to the listed debtors. In addition, Management will review the list further for

presentation to the Finance Committee of the Board.
The Committee noted that there was laxity by the AO in pursuing the bad debtors including: Nile
Breweries, TASO Uganda" UAP Insurance and others; additionally, the Committee requested the

AO to provide evidence ofdemand notes to these entities

The Commillee recommends:

o
.

Recovery of lhe funds in question and

Ohl! make the provision Jor bad debts after exhausting all the possible

ven

o

recovery.

5.26.6.

Signing oflocal contracts in foreign currency

Auditor Gencral noted that JCRC signed contracts with service providers in forcign currency to a
tune of USD 32,258.7 . Thc contracts were for supply of tsone density kits (USD 25,515); supply

of Hematology reagents (USD 2,060), and; {br intemet servi
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( Ir'SD 4.683 ). This was coDtrary

4.

\-$,
to a letter dated l6th January 2016 (Ref. BPD 86/150/01) by the SecreLary to the Treasury to all
Accounting Officers requesting that all Local contracts awardcd for works, goods and services are
awarded in Uganda shillings. This further emphasizes that any deviation from this would attract
sanctions spelt under section 79 of the PFMA 2015.

It was observed that award of contracts in foreign cuffcncy may distort budget execulion

as the

budgets are prepared in Ugandan .shillings. Expenditurc in forcign currency may lead to over/
under expenditure during translation which may distort thc budgct.

The Accounting Officcr explained that the amounts were paid mainly to companies managing sole

agencies /representation

of foreign companies hcncc using this as basis to charge in foreign

currencies, the companies were local.
The Committee noted that local firms are a franchise of global cornpanies which should bc paid in

dollars; subsequent

to this, the Committee

requested the

AO to avail evidence of

the

communications between the Iocal firms and the foreign ones which required the payments to be
made in foreign currency, The Comrnittee was satished with the entity's explanation.

The Committee lherefore recommended that the audit query be dropped.

5.27, Ministry

of Health

The Ministry of Health is charged with the mandate of providing stewardship and leadership to
the health sector. It is responsible for policy formulation, rcvierv, development and supervision

the entire health sector in the country- The development

ofa strategic plan and setting

of

stan

for quality assurance, resourcc mobilization and provision of technical assistance to othcr sectors
on health related matters are core functions of the ministrye. Monitoring and cvaluation of

e

overall health sector performancc is an integral component of the ministry's mandate and co
objective
'l-he

)

Auditor General did conduct an audit ofthe ministry's financial stalement for the year ended

30th June, 2021 and provided a report

thal the Committec has scrutinized and consirlerecl. The

Committee interfaccd with the ministry olficials and therefore rcports as follows;

s

Refer

to Ministry's financial statement for the

110 1P .l

FY ended 3Oth June 2021

C,

5.27.1.

Implcmcntation of the approvcd budgct

The Auditor General noted that the ministry provided a rcviscd budget of UGX1,531.477 lrillion

out of which UGXl,029.645bn (67%) was warranted. The ministry planned to accomplish I l8
outputs with a rcviscd total budgct of UGX1,169,119,779,000, representing 77.gyo of the total
revised budgel.

i.

Exislence of strategic plans aligned to NDP

III

'I'hc Auditor General noted that the ministry had prepared a strategic plan for
alignment of its activities with NDP III and submilted the same to NPA for approval

but had not been approved and accordingly advised management to fbllow up the
same. The Committee observed that this was done and recommend that the qucry
be dropped.

ll.

Rcvcnuc performance

a.

Performance of NTR

The Auditor General noted that the ministry had not budgeted for NTR but collected

the sum of UGXT .205bn in the financial year under review. The Auditor General

advised the ministry to always ensure that NTR estimates are included

in

the

budgeting system and the ministry engages MoFPED to ensure adequatc f,rnancing

for the achievement ofthe objectivcs.
The Accounting Officer informed the Committee that previously the ministry was

not an N'fR collecting entity until the advent ofcovidl9 pandemic which fo
Govemment to begin collecting NTR through the provision of testing services at
border entry points.
The Committee observcd that in the previous year, the ministry had collectcd the

sum of UGX45 9,651 ,669t0 . Which amount was obtained from miscellancous
revenue 1l
The Commiltee recommencls that tlte ministry shoulcl continuously generate NTR

through a host of activities undertdken. For example, thro

10
11

h procurement

Sourcei Page 9 of Ministry's Financial Statement for the year ended 31".lune, 2021
Source: Ministry's Financial statement for the year ended 31" June, 2021
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b

amo g others. Tlte ministry shoukl be able to collecl substanlial revenue lo
enrich the consolidated fund.

b.

Performance of Governmenl receipts

The Auditor General noted that the ministry received the sum of UGX376.837bn
thus a shortlall olUGX4Tm (0.012%) of the approved budget.

The Auditor Gencral noted that any shortfall in the provision has a negative elfect
on the implementation for planned activities and the Committee agrees,

The Committee however observed from the linancial statement that the ministry
budgctcd for UGX.147bn which was revised to [JGX376,884bn, out

of which

UGX.376.837bn was released and UGX. 374.555bn was spent, implying an underabsorption of UGX 2-28bn,

Tlte Committee recornmends therefore, that the MoII should budgel

for

what

il

can ulilize.

5.27.2.

2.1 Managcmcnt of Covid-l9 Funds and Donations

During tlre financial ycar 2020121 , Parliament appropriated a total of UGX. 253.6bn which was
made available for MoH to managc thc Covid-19 pandemic. Govemment in addition received

financial and in kind support from both local donors and international dcvclopment partners.

MoH received USD 21,598,939 from World Bank and USD 14, 296,340 and global fund USD
7,662,559; 15,249.490 vaccines from GAVI-The vaccine alliance, and 2,975,028 masks from local
sources in respect of Covid- 19 response.

The Auditor General obsered that MoH did not designate a specific officer to handle and repo

on covid-l9 response intelentions. Accordingly, information regarding covid-l9

responses

remained fused with other covid-l9 documentations within the Ministry p remises wilh no o
centralized point to the necessary records.
The Auditor General further observed thal although the Ministry planned to produce bi-weekly,

monthly, quartcrly, bi-annual and annual covid-19 performance reports, these were not preparcd.

The Ministry only prepared the rcport for the period July-Sep Lember 2020 and provided no
evidence of the reports for the subsequcnt quarters for Lhe FY 2020/21
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'l'he Committee observes that failure to produce timely reporls undermines transparcncy, affects
planning and accountabi lity.

The Commiltee recommends that, the Auditor General sltould expedite the request by
Parlidment to conclude the comprehensive audil on covid-19 funds.

5.27.3.

Non-compliance with tlre PPDA Regulatory Frnnework

The Ministry conductcd procurements worth UGX.105,937,028,042 in the FY 2019120 out of
which, UCX. 92,960,878.888 had been paid by 30n June 2021. During the year under review
2020/21, procurements worth UGX. 191,254,414,946 were conducted out

of which, tlGX.

184,690,133,633 was paid by 30th June 2021 using funds received as covid- 19 response.
1'hc Committee observes that the MoH did not request UNBS to routinely supervise the covid-19
masks

The Committee also observes that, there was no evidence that MoH had requested UNBS to do
quality assurance and inspection of delivered products

The Committee recommends that;

1,

Management should ttlwtqts ensure that delivered items or supplies are certified by a
competenl authority Jor conJormity of set quality standards

2.

MoH should request UNBS should pick samples from the market/community

for

t\

conformily of set quality standards

5.27.4-

Covid-I9Vaccines

fhe first GoU allocation for procurement of vaccines amounting to UGX- 18,500,000,000 was
transfered to NMS on 296 March 2021 via invoice number R656/MAR21/01 for the procurcment

ofCovid vaccines on behalf of MoH.
Furlher,

a

review of the UNICEF's vaccination delivery schedule to NMS revealed that no sing

vaocination dose procured by the Govemment of Uganda had bccn delivered by 30th June 2

1.

Howcver, the Ministry rcceived all thc vaccines ordered by close of December 2021.
'l-he Committee observed that procurement
of Covid vaccine was a global affair managed through

the COVAX Funding facility and therefore beyond the conlrol
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5.27.5.

Accumulation of Domestic Arrears

Thc Auditor General observed that the analysis of domestic arrears over the last two years revealed
a

downward trend of 24Vo between 2019120 aod 2020121. However,

i1 was noted

the over the last

three years. some domcstic arrears remained outstanding over the period.

The Committce obscrvcd that, the Accounting Officer contravened section 21(2) of the PF-MA,
2015 which states that a vote shall not take any credit from any local company or body unless it
has no unpaid domestic arrears in the previous financial year and

it has capacity to pay expenditure

on the approved estimatcs as appropriatcd by Parliament for that FY. Further, para 10.10.17

olthe

'lreasury Instructions 2017, states that an Accounting Officer should ensure that no payment due
in any FY remain unpaid at the end ofthat financial fear
The Auditor General observed that over the last three years, domestic arrears to a tune of UGX.
29,022,459,139bn remained outstanding.
The Committee observed that the Accounting Officer did not comply with the PFMA 2015 and

TAl2017 and further notes that non-payment of domestic arrears affects budgets and subsequent
perl'ormance of the entity

The Committee also observed that failure to release sufficient funds to various Govemment
entities, is not limited to MoH as planned and budgeted leads to accumulation of domestic arrears.
The Committee recommends that lhe lllinistry of Finance should ensure

tlnt it releases funds

to settle domestic arrears with inleresl
The

MoH should conlinuously engage the MoFPED lo ensure that funds are released to settle

the domestic arrears

5.27.6.

Non-deduction PAYE on hardship allowances-UGx. 626,630,608

The Auditor General noted that PAYE amounting to UGX. 626,630,608 was not deducled by MoH

from various olficials' hardship allowance. Both the Income Tax Act ( sec 116

(l))

and the

Publii

Service Standing Orders 2010 (E-a) require every employer to withhold tax from a payrnent of
employment income to an employee prescribed by the regulations made pursuant to

c 164 ofthe

Income Tax Act

Under Sec 124 (1) of fte Act, a withholding agent who fails to withhold tax in
the Act is personally tiable to pay the said tax that is recovera ble. The effect

of

th
lure to

tax creates addition liability in form of fines and penalties.
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The AO explained that in the wake of the Covid-l9 crisis, the pa)rment of facilitation to health
workers exposcd to the risk of managing positive cases was a way of motivating them in the fight
against the pandemic thus the payment of UGX80,000, 1JGX60,000 and UGX50.000 for high.
moderate and low risk cases respectively. 'l-hc AO further explained that levying a tax on the said

amount risked thc stcady fight against the pandemic thus the omission to withhold the said tax

of

30%. That subsequent to discussions with MoFPED, and guidance from the PSST, the Accounting

Officer begun withholding the said ta,x.
The Committee observes that the duty to pay and to withhold tax is a statutory one over which thc

Accounting Officcr had no discretion but to comply with.

The Committee is equally convcrsant of the important role played by the health workers

as

frontlinc officers in the struggle against the pandemic and agrees that the deduction of tax could
have caused disruption in the steady fight against the pandemic. The solution would have been a

co-ordinated discussion between the two ministries concemed with a possible waiver from
MoFPED to avert an impending possible crisis that would arise from any potential strike from
medical workers whose service was a matter of life and death.
The Committee notes that the amount in issue as against the country at the time was not substantial.

The Committee observes that the patriotism displayed by the health workers in this fight against
the Covid-19 pandemic was phenomenal.
The Committee recommends therefore, lhat the Minisler responsible

for Finance together witlt
the Commissioner General of URA commence the process of waiving the stme tor
retrospectively in accordance with Sec gl(I)(b) which permits the Commissioner to disregard a
transqction that doesn't have a substantial economic effect.

Conclusion
Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon. Coileagues, it is the prayer of the Commiltee that this August House
finds pleasure in receiving and adopting the observation and recommcndations therein. I
movc.
Thank you
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OF MEMBERS ENDORSING THE REPORT OF PAC _ CENTRAL GOV'T ON AUDITOR
6ENERAL'5 REPORT ON THE HEALTH SECTOR FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I'T JUNE 2O2I
LIST

1

Name
Hon. Lubega Medard Ssefrra

Constituency
Busiro East

2

Hon. Basalirwa Asuman

Bugiri Municipality

3

Hon. Adriko Yovan

Vurra County

4

Hon. Atyang Stella

DWR Moroto

.)

Hon. Angura Fredrick

Tororo County South

6

Hon. Afidra Olema Ronald

Lower Madi County

7

Hon. Atima Jackson

Arua Central

T

I

Hon. Bataringaya Basil

Kashari North County

I

I

Hon. Bukenya Michael lga

Bukuya County

10

Hon. Okot John Amos

Agago North County

T

11

Hon. Kyooma Xavier

lbanda North

t
I
t
I
I

12

Hon. 5iliwany 5olomon

Bukooli Central

S/tr

t
I
T

73 Hon. Nandala Mafabi

T

I
I

1.4

Hon. Okin P. P Ojara

Chua West County

15

Hon. Onekalit Denis Amere

Kitgum Municipality

1.6

Hon. Okae Bob

Kwania North

Hon. Lukwago John Paul
Mpalanyi
18 Hon. Opendi Sarah

17

19

I
I

Hon. Sam Kavuma (Maj. 6en)

20 Hon. Kyebakutika Manjeri
21_

1

Budadiri West

Hon.Mawanda Micheal. M

Kyotera County
DWfr? Tororo

bF4 ?

UPDF Rep

Jinja District
lgara East

i sign

_u,1\

Y

ot,

__*

LUt

--";--Z'

_r..r.a-

I
t
I
I

22 Hon. Natumanya Flora

T

I
T

I
I
I

Ayivu WeJt County

23

Hon. Paparu Lillian Obiale

DWR Arua

26

Hon.Modoi

Lutserhe County

lsaac

27 Hon. Ninsiima Boaz Kasirabo

Kooki County

28 Hon. Otiam Emmanuel

West Budama

29 Hon. Rutahigwa Elisa

Rukungiri Municipality

30

Hon. Ruyonga Joseph

Hoima West County

37

Hon. Nsegumire Muhammad

Mityana North

32

Hon. Begumisa Mary

DWR Ssembabule

55

Hon. Kugonza Emely

BunyajanCounty

{dl

t

TJ

E#i

I

14 Hon. Lolem Micah Akasile

Upe County

)) Hon. Lokwang Hillary

fflk

36

I
I

Hon. Mugabi

Susan

DWR Buvuma
Busujju County

38 Hon. Nabukenya Brenda

DWR Luweero

Hon. Kyebakutika Manjeri

40 Hon. Mpuuga Mathias
41.

Hon. Chemutai Everlyn

42 Hon. Aogon Silas
43

Hon. Zijjan David Livingstone

44 Hon. Museveni

2

County

37 Hon. Lukyamuzi David K

39

T

I
t
I
I
I
I

Bukimbiri County

Hon. Kwezira Eddie
Wagahungu
Hon. Lematia John

23

T

DWR Kikube

William

Jinja District

Nyendo-Mukungwe County
DWR Bukwo
Kumi Municipality
Butembe County

Buwekula County North

'l
t

-.-\-l

I
I
T

I
I
I
t
I
I
I

45

Hon. Kinyamatama Suubi Juliet

D\X/R Rakai

46

Hon. Okabe Patrick

Serere County

I
I
T

I
I

\-

\\$G--

T

I
t
I
T

t
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